Shreveport Times Index

2010

A

Abortion
"Clinics clash over law," 2010:1A, Sept. 26
"Hope Clinic's license revoked," 2010:1A, September 4
"Hope Medical reopens," 2010:1A, Sept. 15
"Judge rules Hope Medical clinic will keep license," 2010:2A, Sept. 23
"Suits over abortion law grow," 2010:1A, Nov. 19

ACT
"ACT sets stage for 'Footloose," 2010:1C, June 8

Adley, Sen. Robert
"Adley calls for governor to be more transparent," 2010:1A, April 13

American Legion
"Hundreds of bikers show up to support veterans," 2010:3A, June 6
"Nation's banners consigned to the ages at ceremonies," 2010:3A, June 15
"Work under way on elevator installation at Legion post," 2010:3A, Oct. 16

American Rose Center
"Award honors rose lover Hayden," 2010:1C, May 29
"History of the rose topic of lecture," 2010:1C, March 27
"Rose center reflection pool dedication is Wednesday," 2010:4C, Oct. 7

Art in Shreveport
"A Beatles tribute in dance" [artspace], 2010:1C, Feb. 25
"Art that Pops!" [artspace], 2010:1C, May 18
"Artist inspires youths" [Enrique Morales], 2010:3A, Nov. 19
"Arts in the aughts" [top decade news], 2010:1C, Jan. 4
"Attic artists" [Woman's Dept. Club], 2010:1C, Feb. 2
"Doodler deluxe" [Mike McSwain], 2010:1C, August 31
"Ellen Soffer's works on display in Arkansas," 2010:6C, Feb. 2
"Exhibit includes Elizabeth Noble's mixed media works," 2010:6C, Feb. 2
"Jerry Wray art gets recognition," 2010:6C, April 27
"Retreads' [Julie Glass], 2010:1C, Sept.9
"She paints with praise" [Jasmine Morelock Field], 2010:1C, April 6
"Shreveport Treasures," 2010:1L, Oct. 19
"Wildlife artist, Moller featured at local gallery," 2010:6C, Feb. 2
"Year of art" [Katherine Usher], 2010:1C, August 24
"$12B set to beef up C-52s," 2010:1A, Oct. 2
"1 dies in pipeline explosion at BAFB," 2010:1A, Jan. 7
"2nd bomb Wing changes hands," 2010:1A, July 20
"917th Wing commander nominated for first star," 2010:4A, Dec. 18
"ACC head, former 2BW chief, visits BAFB," 2010:8A, Jan. 22
"B-52 fleets could get mixed missions," 2010:3A, June 1
"B-52s shuffling between Air Force bases," 2010:1A, May 12
"BAFB a history of aviation," 2010:8A, Nov. 10
"BAFB air show ready to roll," 2010:1A, April 24
"BAFB airmen return from Guam," 2010:5A, Feb. 28
"BAFB breaks ground," 2010:3A, Oct. 5
"BAFB cashes in on stimulus," 2010:1A, March 11
"BAFB chosen as green test laboratory," 2010:11A, May 22
"BAFB cuts ribbon on new housing," 2010:1A, August 19
"BAFB hero to be honored at White House, Pentagon," 2010:3A, Sept. 21
"BAFB holds annual luncheon to honor heroes," 2010:1A, June 5
"BAFB opens third fire station," 2010:3A, Sept. 17
"BAFB prepping for Russian inspections," 2010:7A, August 2
"BAFB talents to join service ensemble," 2010:4A, March 10
"BAFB to host career fair," 2010:3A, Jan. 13
"BAFB to reactive historic bomb unit," 2010:3A, July 7
"Barksdale helps the area thrive," 2010:7B, Dec. 5
"Best bomber, missile wings named," 2010:4A, Nov. 19
"BRATS' movie relates saga of military children," 2010:4A, Jan. 10
"Changes in cyberspace talk given by Robert Elder," 2010:3A, April 22
"Col. Tim Fay to take reins at BAFB," 2010:3A, July 18
"Command gets new member," 2010:6A, Nov. 21
"Cyber Innovation Center ready to lock and load," 2010:1A, March 28
"Cyber Innovation Center's symposium scheduled for fall," 2010:3A, August 30
"Elder to update on cyber advantages," 2010:9A, April 19
"Ex-wing chief tagged for promotion," 2010:3A, July 12
"Former 2nd bomb wing head tapped for promotion," 2010:5A, Oct. 8
"Former cyber leader to offer his insights," 2010:9A, Jan. 13
"General selected as academy commandant," 2010:5A, May 22
"Global Strike colonel nominated for first star," 2010:2A, March 24
"Global Strike awards firm $10M deal," 2010:3A, Jan. 2
"Global Strike challenge draws crowd," 2010:3A, Nov. 17
"Global Strike Challenge to close with symposium," 2010:9A, Nov. 10
"Global Strike Command is on track," 2010:1A, August 28
"Global Strike event ends on high note," 2010:1A, Nov. 18
"Global Strike on track at BAFB," 2010:3A, Jan.29
"Global Strike setup on track," 2010:3A, June 17
"HID Air Show cast has local connections," 2010:3A, April 23
"Historian seeking insights on momentous exchanges," 2010:7A, April 5
"Honors lunch slated June 4 at Barksdale," 2010:3A, May 14
"Leadership changes ahead for command," 2010:1A, Oct. 2
"Local chaplain candidate for office," 2010:3A, Feb. 11
"Lt.Gen Elder set as cyber event speaker," 2010:3A, April 13
"Reserve unit at BAFB to restructure," 2010:3A, Dec. 23
"Reserve wing at BAFB to get new commander," 2010:3A, March 6
"Restoration of Barksdale base chapel's historic organ nears," 2010:3A, Jan.30
"Ribbon cut at Cyber Innovation Center," 2010:1A, March 30
"Sergeant honored posthumously," 2010:1A, September 6
"STARBASE celebrates remodel, expansion," 2010:3A, Oct. 19
"START could mean more BAFB activity," 2010:3A, Dec. 24

Banks
"Community banks strong as ever," 2010:4A, March 24
"Two local banks merge," 2010:8A, Dec. 18

Barnwell Garden Center
"Art exhibit will open at Barnwell" [Jerry Wray], 2010:6C, May 4
"Barnwell to feature holiday workshop," 2010:3L, Nov. 1
"Daffodil Lady to speak" [Mary Lou McFarland], 2010:1C, Sept. 11
"Jazz series exhibit begin," 2010:6C, May 4
"Oodles of orchids," 2010:1C, March 6

Barrow, Brian
"Noted bagpiper Brian Barrow dies," 2010:9A, July 19
"Obituary," 2010:7A, July 20

BESE
"BESE may reconsider charter schools," 2010:7A, Jan. 27
"BESE OKs plan," 2010:1A, Jan. 13
"BESE OKs revised grading system, new science textbooks," 2010:5A, Dec. 10
"BESE panel OK's science textbooks," 2010:6A, Dec. 8
"BESE vote affects 26 Caddo schools," 2010:2A, Jan. 20
"BESE wants payback for personal use of SUV," 2010: 7A, Jan. 22
"Overthrow of officer fails at meeting," 2010:12A, March 12
"Proposed charter schools to get second chance," 2010:1A, Jan. 28

Biomedical Research Foundation
"Flipping the script," 2010:1A, April 26
"Foundation ending PET scan agreements," 2010:1A, April 25

Black Community
"12 to be honored at awards banquet," 2010:5A, Feb. 19
"MLK area gets its first bank," 2010:5A, September 3
"Pamoja brings black history to life," 2010:14E, Feb. 19
"Panel discusses race, education," 2010:3A, Feb. 26
"Shreveporter Ebonee Rhodes wins Miss Black International," 2010:3A, August 19
Black History
"Parade showcases community talent," 2010:4A, Feb. 7

Black, Dr. Charles
"Obituary," 2010:7A, June 21
"Services today for Shreveport surgeon," 2010:7A, June 22

Board of Regents
"Jindal names new members to higher ed board," 2010:4A, Dec. 20
"La. Regents discuss $222M tuition bump," 2010:1A, Dec. 2
"Regents to examine steps for finding high ed commissioner," 2010:8A, August 17
"Regents: No interim higher ed chief," 2010:1A, August 18

BosParish-Community College
"BPCC and LSUS create oil and gas degrees," 2010:3A, April 4
"BPCC completes ball fields," 2010:3A, Sept. 23
"BPCC gains two new programs," 2010:3A, March 25
"BPCC grows despite budget cuts," 2010:1A, Sept. 27
"BPCC seeks adjunct faculty," 2010:4A, Oct. 1
"BPCC starts program called 'Middle College," 2010:3A, March 1
"BPCC summer enrollment highest in 43 years," 2010:3A, July 3
"BPCC, Grambling pact will help students," 2010:4A, Oct. 20
"BPCC, La. Tech pact touts engineering," 2010:3A, Nov. 6
"Chesapeake gives PCs to college grads," Dec. 11:2010:3A
"Degree agreement with Maryland University," 2010:3A, Oct. 2
"Don't pit access against quality," 2010:1B, June 6
"Education cuts cause ripple effect," 2010:1A, Nov. 17
"Forum' filled with fun and laughter," 2010:7L, Oct. 23
"Forum' takes comedy back to roots," 2010:5L, Oct. 19
"GRAD Act approved, will help improve university," 2010:3A, Oct. 29
"Grants help college budgets in age of cuts," 20101A, Oct. 23
"Icing on the cake," 2010:1C, August 4
"Icing' contest takes the cake," 2010:3A, August 8
"Job prospects for recent grads increasing," 2010:1A, May 25
"Local colleges try cut costs," 2010:1A, Jan. 27
"Love & politics" [Star Spangled Girl], 2010:1C, July 20
"Middle College students graduate," 2010:3A, Dec. 15
"Nation's fasting growing college," 2010: 5A, Dec. 10
"Next cut maybe the deepest for higher education," 2010:6A, April 21
"Non-traditional students increasing in colleges," 2010:1A, June 15
"Online courses gaining," 2010:1A, Dec. 9
"Play adds regional twist to fairy tale" [Goldilocks], 2010:1C, Feb. 23
"Play spoofs old whodunits," 2010:2C, April 13
"Program targets students' job skills," 2010:1A, August 14
"Race to raise college cash commences," 2010:1A, Oct. 11
"Reaching new heights," 2010:1A, Sept. 14
"Regents approve Haynesville shale workforce program," 2010:3A, Feb. 25
"Students may apply for a BPCC stipend," 2010:3A, Oct. 19
"Teen arrested in BPCC bomb hoax," 2010:1A, March 27
"The bountiful buffet," 2010:1C, March 17
"The Irish way" [Brain O'Nuanain], 2010:1C, June 28

BosParish-MPC
"Billboard ordinance goes before planning commission," 2010:4A, Feb. 9
"Bossier considers allowing RVs in mobile home parks," 2010:3A, Oct. 7
"City to revisit recently enacted billboard ordinance," 2010:3A, May 12

BosParish-Police Jury
"Bossier agrees to sell bonds," 2010:3A, Nov. 4
"Bossier closer to starting 2 new projects," 2010:3A, March 4
"Bossier cross to be dedicated," 2010:1A, April 4
"Bossier enacts billboard ordinance," 2010:4A, March 18
"Bossier heading toward vote on zoning," 2010:3A, April 17
"Bossier moves toward banning new billboards in area," 2010:4A, March 3
"Bossier mulls landman, mineral rights," 2010:3A, June 17
"Bossier prepares to pass budget," 2010:3A, Dec.14
"Bossier to retake control of shelter," 2010:3A, Feb. 4
"Disposal of adjudicated property is sped up," 2010:3A, Nov. 5
"Juror worried over proposed noise ordinance," 2010:5A, Oct. 22
"Jurors clash over sewer project," 2010:3A, June 3
"Land swap near completion for Teague Parkway project," 2010:3A, Jan. 28
"Month starts off with bang for Police Jury," 2010:4A, September 2
"Parish considers subsiders subsidizing airline," 2010:3A, April 22
"Parish gets tough on blight," 2010:1A, Dec. 10
"Parish to begin discussing parishwide zoning," 2010:3A, April 8
"Parish's D.C. Mardi Gras expenses top $30,000," 2010:3A, March 4
"Police Jury keeps property taxes same for '10," 2010:3A, July 8
"Program to improve nearly 90 roads," 2010:3A, Dec. 29
"Zoning issue brings out opponents," 2010:9A, May 6

BosParish-School Board
"Board considers an extra day," 2010:3A, Feb. 19
"Board officials: We have learned from scandal," 2010:4A, September 2
"Board OKs $5,000 national stipends for its staff," 2010:3A, July 16
"Board votes to keep millage rates same as 2007," 2010:3A, September 3
"Bossier dedicates $20M fund balance for debt," 2010:3A, March 5
"Bossier looks to build more schools," 2010:3A, May 19
"Bossier OKs 4 new principal choices," 2010:3A, May 8
"Bossier purchasing land for future growth," 2010:4A, Sept. 17
"Bossier recoups money after scam," 2010:1A, Jan. 15
"Bossier schools get preliminary accreditation," 2010:3A, Sept. 23
"Panel discusses school facilities," 2010:3A, Nov. 5
"Plain Dealing does away with traditional teaching," 2010:1A, Oct. 6
"School leaders named in Bossier system," 2010:3A, June 4

BosParish-Schools
"Bossier High's Thrash named Principal of Year," 2010:3A, July 29
"Bossier schools struggle with growth," 2010:1A, August 25
"Bossier, Caddo enrollments rise," 2010:3A, Oct. 6
"Cope student named Student of Year," 2010:5A, Jan. 23
"Data shows reasons for school incidents," 2010:1A, June 30
"Festival promotes talented youth," 2010:3A, May 19
"Probe follows school assault" [Rusheon], 2010:1A, March 3
"Program targets students' job skills," 2010:1A, August 14
"School test scores a mixed bag," 2010:1A, May 27
"Unique clubs for students abound in Bossier schools," 2010:3A, Sept. 27

BosParish-Sheriff's Office
"Almond commended for actions at fire," 2010:3A, April 13
"Operation Exodus training begins," 2010:3A, Feb. 20
"Sheriff opens rifle range," 2010:3A, August 21
"Sheriff raises taxes," 2010:1A, June 18
"Sheriff sets hearing to increase tax," 2010:3A, May 22
"Sheriff's office launches 'Operation Exodus,'" 2010:3A, March 1

Bossier Arts Council
"Author to teach Novel Foundations class," 2010:6C, May 4
"BAC honors developer" [John Good], 2010:3A, Feb. 26
"Folmer retiring," 2010:1C, May 4

Bossier City
"Additions planned for sports complex," 2010:3A, Nov. 23
"Bossier City salaries," 2010:3A, Dec. 5
"Bossier sees better bond rating," 2010:5A, September 3
"Interim marshal sticks to plan," 2010:5A, Oct. 20
"Some area trails to be extended," 2010:3A, Nov. 20

Bossier Historical Center
"Library to host event on state's history," 2010:4A, Oct. 19

Bossier Parish
"Bossier cedes management of youth shelters," 2010:1A, Feb. 26
"Bossier goes ahead with sewer district," 2010:1A, Nov. 15
"Bossier Parish examines potential of water facility," 2010:1A, Dec. 30
"Bossier plans hiking trail, bike path," 2010:3A, Feb. 11
"Bossier residents face water flow issue," 2010:1A, July 2
"Bossier sewer plant plan under way," 2010:1A, May 7
"Bridges taking blows," 2010:1A, Oct. 22
"Disclosure forms hold few surprises," 2010:1A, May 29
"Excessive noise ordinance in works," 2010:1A, Oct. 16
"History behind Bossier's seat a political tale," 2010:3A, Nov. 12
"Juvenile facility plans proceed," 2010:3A, Oct. 28
"Local sales tax revenues up," 2010:1A, May 12
"Monuments can benefit homeowners and tax assessor," 2010:1A, Dec. 20
"N. Bossier stagnates while rest booms," 2010:1A, July 18
"New major east-west road planned for parish," 2010:5A, March 12
"Report shows Bossier healthier," 2010:1A, Feb. 18

Bossier-Chamber of Commerce
"From the Chamber," 2010:20A, September 5
"New stores continue to open at Villaggio complex," 2010:1A, March 27

Bossier-City Council
"Billboards still an issue in Bossier City," 2010:3A, Feb. 24
"Bossier a step closer to '11 budget," 2010:1A, Dec. 8
"Bossier boosts '11 budget," 2010:3A, Oct. 18
"Bossier City eyes replacing officers, K-9, pistols," 2010:4A, September 1
"Bossier City gets $22 M bond," 2010:3A, Nov. 13
"Bossier City looks at adding officers," 2010:1A, Oct. 6
"Bossier considers $199M budget," 2010:11A, Dec. 6
"Bossier cuts agency funds $86K," 2010:1A, Nov. 17
"Bossier eyes reducing take-home vehicles," 2010:3A, April 28
"Bossier gets finance update," 2010:3A, May 19
"Bossier gives final approval on sewer projects," 2010:3A, Oct. 20
"Bossier mayor's secretary to stay on," 2010:1A, Feb. 3
"Bossier not out of fiscal difficulties," 2010:3A, Jan. 6
"Bossier OKs hiring officers and K-9 purchase," 2010:3A, September 8
"Bossier proposes raising sewer rates," 2010:3A, June 9
"Bossier raises sewer rates amid questioning," 2010:1A, July 7
"Bossier sees employee departures," 2010:3A, July 14
"Bossier sewer rates may rise," 2010:1A, April 3
"Bossier tax rate unchanged," 2010:6A, August 4
"Bossier to hire a new police chief," 2010:7A, March 24
"Bossier to spend $18M less on construction projects," 2010:3A, Feb. 8
"Bossier to widen Swan Lake Road," 2010:3A, March 10
"Bossier's budget woes continue," 2010:1A, Jan 29
"Council appropriates funds for sewers," 2010:3A, Oct. 6
"Council considers 2011 budget," 2010:3A, Nov. 15
"Council mulls Teague Parkway improvements," 2010:3A, July 28
"Council plans to give $5,000 to airport study," 2010:3A, May 26
"Council receives update on finances at meeting," 2010:3A, April 21
"Council to eye general fund budget," 2010:3A, Dec. 20
"Council votes on $8 sewer rate increase," 2020:3A, June 16
"Councilman tried to restore center funds," 2010:3A, Nov. 20
"Councilman, Knight, arrested," 2010:1A, Nov. 16
"Economic group gets harsh words from council," 2010:3A, April 7
"Panel mulls changes to existing bond issues," 2010:3A, Nov. 1
"Panel to consider new sewer infrastructure," 2010:3A, Oct. 4
"Property tax up for renewal May 18," 2010:1A, Jan. 20
"Sanitation projects coming to Bossier," 2010:1A, Jan. 9
"Seismic tests stir council concern," 2010:5A, August 11
"Sewer rate hike in Bossier still on table," 2010:1A, May 11
"Traffic Street widening bid comes in $1M over estimate," 2010:3A, March 17

Bossier-City Government
"$72M project will double water capacity of Bossier plant," Dec. 13:1A
"Area's first CNG station pumps open," 2010:1A, Oct. 21
"Automated water meters coming to Bossier city," 2010:3A, Dec. 9
"Bossier hires new official" [Clifford Oliver], 2010: 3A, Nov. 20
"Bossier putting stimulus into transportation, sewer," 2010:1A, March 20
"Highlights of Bossier City's budget," 2010:4A, Dec. 26
"Lawsuits and settlements: $1.7M," 2010:1A, June 9
"Refinance could save $4.5M," 2010:1A, Nov. 26
"Street widening and natural gas stations under way," 2010:1A, March 3
"Water plant repairs to cost $250K," 2010:3A, Feb. 10

Bossier-Economy
"Bossier has plenty happening," 2010:3A, Jan. 16
"Bossier has stimulus plans," 2010:1A, March 13
"Bossier Parish seeing growth spurt," 2010:1A, Nov.1
"DIRT industry thrives," 2010:1A, May 19
"New stores continue to open at Villaggio complex," 2010:1A, March 27
"Ripe for redevelopment" [downtown], 2010:1A, Sept. 30
"SWAC attack" [CenturyTel], 2010:1A, March 10
"SWAC opts out of its contract," 2010:1A, March 14
"Trucking company to build terminal in Bossier," 2010:4A, July 24

Bossier-Environment
"Bossier receives an 'F' for ozone levels," 2010:1A, May 6

Bossier-Fire Dept.
"2 Bossier City firefighters get top state VFW honors," 2010:2A, Feb. 3
"Fire chief, Halphen, to retire," 2010:3A, Dec. 8
"New fire station in cards for Bossier," 2010:3A, June 2

Bossier-MPC
"Bossier to revise master plan this year over land use," 2010:3A, Jan. 27

Bossier-Police Dept.
"Bossier files appeal in officer's reinstatement," 2010:4A, Feb. 26
"Bossier looks at adding officers," 2010:1A, Oct. 6
"Bossier police chief retires," 2010:12A, Feb. 19
"Bossier swears in chief of police" [Shane McWilliams], 2010:3A, August 24
"Bossier taps reserve police force," 2010:1A, Jan. 11
"Bossier to hire 7 new officers," 2010:6A, Oct. 15
"Civil Service panel alters finding" [Philip Vernon], 2010: 3A, Feb. 17
"Fired police officer regains his job" [Philip Vernon], 2010:6A, Feb.5
"New police chief eager for challenge," 2010:1A, April 12
"New police chief named" [Patrick McWilliams], 2010:1A, April 9
"Reinstated officer returning to work," 2010:2A, March 3

Boy Scouts
"A century of Scouting," 2010:1D, July 18

Bradshaw, Terry
"Bradshaw to Ben: Stay out of trouble," 2010:1B, April 13

Burton, James
"Guitarist James Burton to get LPB honor," 2010:3A, March 27

Caddo Parish
"$23M bound for Highway 1 in Caddo," 20103A, Oct. 23
"Caddo Animal Services director departs," 2010:1A, Feb. 20
"Caddo District 1 Fire Station burns," 2010:1A, Oct. 8
"Local sales tax revenues up," 2010:1A, May 12
"Sales tax collections up in Caddo Parish," 2010:4A, June 14
"South Caddo homes getting new sewer lines," 2010:1A, May 13

CadParish-Commission
"5 vying for temporary Caddo Commission seats," 2010:3A, Dec. 1
"Administrator pitches nominee for Animal Services," 2010:3A, March 16
"Agency preps to fill clerk’s job." 2010:3A, August 1
"Caddo adjudicated property fee may double," 2010:1A, Oct. 19
"Caddo again approves leasing mineral rights," 2010: 3A, Jan. 22
"Caddo approves $95M-plus budget," 2010:3A, Dec. 10
"Caddo approves payment for jail study," 2010:3A, June 4
"Caddo approves road for Haynesville Shale traffic," 2010:3A, April 9
"Caddo backs plan to fight flooding." 2010:3A, March 19
"Caddo budget may top $95M," 2010:3A, Dec. 7
"Caddo Commission hears pitch for PR," 2010:3A, Sept. 21
"Caddo Commission to elect new officers," 2010:13A, Jan. 4
"Caddo eyes funds for nonprofits," 2010:5A, Sept. 29
"Caddo governing body gets bonus money from lease sale," 2010:3A, July 17
"Caddo halts land sale," 2010:3A, Feb. 17
"Caddo may accept building donation" [Selber Building], 2010:3A, Oct. 5
"Caddo may add rural areas to master plan," 2010:3A, April 20
"Caddo may change incident reporting law," 2010:3A, May 4
"Caddo may vote on spending $30K for jail plan," 2010:3A, June 2
"Caddo moves on road plan," 2010:3A, April 6
"Caddo offers loan, deadline for roof repairs," 2010:3A, Jan. 8
"Caddo opposes vets home cuts," 2010:3A, March 5
"Caddo panel falls short of AAA bond rating," 2010:3A, Nov. 25
"Caddo Parish may offer loan for repairs to Gov. Plaza," 2010:3A, Jan. 5
"Caddo pulls $1M Haiti funding," 2010:3A, Jan. 20
"Caddo shoots down ambiguous plan," 2010:5A, July 9
"Caddo to vote on $25M bond election," 2010:3A, Feb. 2
"Caddo votes on Selber building Oct. 21," 2010:3A, Oct. 8
"Commission alters pay dates," 2010:3A, Nov. 19
"Commission chooses clerk" [Todd Hopkins], August 17. 2010:3A
"Commission must replace two members," 2010:4A, Nov. 5
"Commission removes $1M donation from agenda," 2010:6A, Jan. 16
"Commission takes up gas ordinance, enforcement," 2010:3A, May 18
"Commission to take up $25M bond issue again," 2010:3A, Feb. 28
"Commission will vote on well incidents" [gas leaks], 2010:3A, May 7
"Commissioners ban industry in park," 2010:3A, Feb. 19
"Commissioners may be paid more often," 2010:3A, Nov. 16
"Epperson touts secret plan," 2010:3A, July 7
"Sheriff, commission at odds," 2010:1A, Feb. 21
"Term limits not on ballot," 2010:1A, August 20
"Trucking company to build terminal in Bossier" [rejected], 2010:4A, July 24

CadParish-Juvenile Detention Center
"Reform eases overcrowding," 2010:1A, July 9

CadParish-Registrar

CadParish-School Board
"Backpack choice left to parents, schools," 2010: 2A, Feb. 17
"Board OKs action to keep Filipino teachers," 2010:2A, March 31
"Board plans for future of school system," 2010:3A, July 28
"Board postpones policy for hiring of retired employees," 2010:3A, July 21
"Board receives master plan comments," 2010:1A, Dec. 17
"Board seeks to fill post" [Lola Mae resignation], 2010:1A, May 5
"Board to pay extra $17,000 for study," 2010:3A, Sept. 22
"Board to re-examine pay rates," 2010:1A, Nov. 17
"Board to restore music programs," 2010:3A, Oct. 20
"Board votes no on Race to the Top," 2010:3A, Jan. 12
"Board weighs salary modifications," 2010:3A, Jan.30
"Budget OK’d for Caddo schools," 2020:1A, June 16
"Caddo again postpones Race to the Top decision," 2010:2A, Jan. 7
"Caddo approves $60,000 to fund truancy program," 2010:3A, April 7
"Caddo approves new employee complaint policy," 2010:3A, Dec. 15
"Caddo clashes with RSD about education services," 2010:3A, August 28
"Caddo increases salary for some but not for others," 2010:1A, June 2
"Caddo OKs high school electives for year 2010-11," 2010:3A, April 21
"Caddo takes a closer look at Race to the Top," 2010:3A, Jan. 5
"Caddo to consider OK'ing budget," 2010:1A, June 15
"Challenges await next Caddo School Board," 2010:1A, August 22
"Dawkins disappointed about diverted funds," 2010:3A, Nov. 13
"Educators concerned as legislative session approaches," 2010:1A, March 16
"Filipino teachers to stay," 2010:1A, Jan.30
"Hooks fills Board seat" [seat of Lola May], 2010:1A, May 13
"HOPE renews homeless grants," 2010:3A, Jan. 28
"JROTC pays off well," 2010:1A, April 18
"Lola May pleads guilty to charge," 2010:1A, May 4
"Oil City school will grow by 2 grades," 2010:6A, August 4
"Parish to fill District 5 vacancy," 2010:3A, May 12
"School officials fume over loss of job funding," 2010:1A, Nov. 12
"Schools may use clear backpacks for students," 2010:3A, Feb. 3
"Schools to use block scheduling," 2010:1A, Feb. 20
"Students can now register for magnet programs in Caddo," 2010:3A, Jan.30
"Vision 2020 sparks talkl in community," 2010:1A, Nov. 28
"Vision 2020," 2010:1A, March 27
"Vote on visa extensions for 20 Filipino teachers," 2010:3A, March 3

CadParish-Schools
"11 Caddo schools falter," 2010:1A, July 28
"11 groups look to operate Linear," 2010:1A, Sept. 21
"4.3M incentive," 2010:1A, July 11
"Biblical elective sought for Caddo schools," 2010:1A, Nov. 2
"Bossier, Caddo enrollments rise," 2010:3A, Oct. 6
"Caddo ahead of the curve," 2010:1A, Sept. 28
"Caddo classrooms fill," 2010:1A, August 19
"Caddo cutting music classes," 2010:1A, September 4
"Caddo officials should reconsider the cuts to music," 2010:1B, Sept. 19
"Caddo Parish schools receive national character award," 2010:4A, Nov. 29
"Caddo target schools gains, losses on tests," 2010:1A, June 1
"Caddo teachers will be awarded at event," 2010:3A, May 27
"Can Caddo schools make the mark?", 2010:1A, Feb. 16
"Center supplements school's resources with medical program," 2010:3A, Sept. 13
"Charter school hopes to fund training in health" [Linwood], 2010:3A, Nov. 16
"Community fights to keep Fair Park," 2010:1A, Nov. 9
"Data shows reasons for school incidents," 2010:1A, June 30
"Falling through the cracks" [school repair], 2010:1A, July 17
"Firm must refund $1M to Filipino teachers," 2010:1A, April 17
"Future of Linear Academy awaits deadline today," 2010:6A, August 4
"Green Oaks theater director continues 30-year legacy," 2010:1A, April 29
"Group mulls charter school management" [Linear], 2010:3A, July 22
"Healthy snacks popular at Youree Drive School," 2010:3A, March 6
"High-schoolers get new diploma option," 2010:1A, July 24
"Jury: Frazier not guilty" [Southwood coach], 2010:1A, March 13
"Lawyers may wrap up trial today" [Frazier at Southwood], 2010:1A, March 12
"Linear Academy conducts free training seminar," 2010:3A, August 1
"Linear Academy looks forward to a bright year," 2010:7A, August 28
"Linear board ousted," 2010:1A, July 1
"Linear graduates celebrate gains on benchmark test," 2010:3A, April 24
"Linear management still hangs," 2010:1A, August 7
"Linear under RSD control," 2010:1A, August 12
"Linear's future still in limbo," 2010:1A, July 8
"Linear, EdisonLearning hit snag in agreement," 2010:1A, June 26
"Linwood Charter gets new director," 2010:3A, April 14
"Linwood Charter rings in support for LEAP prep testing," 2010:3A, Dec. 4
"Linwood health clinic to begin operations," 2010:1A, March 26
"Linwood numbers dip some," 2010:4A, August 27
"Linwood Public Charter will undergo changes for new year," 2010:3A, August 12
"Linwood students Maced during fight," 2010:1A, March 12
"Linwood to form Mace policy," 2010:1A, March 16
"Linwood, Linear complete first Year," 2010:1A, June 7
"Microsociety model shows improvement," 2010:1A, Oct. 20
"Middle Magnet honors nation's veterans," 2010:1A, Nov. 6
"Obama recognizes science teacher Pullen," 2010:1A, Jan. 7
"Oil City Magnet to adopt year-round model again," 2010:1A, June 19
"Robotics program gives hands-on experience" [Southwood], 2010:3A, March 30
"Robotics, pottery among electives," 2010:3A, April 26
"Rural communities react to Vision 2020 proposal," 2010:1A, Nov. 30
"School test scores a mixed bag," 2010:1A, May 27
"Some high school seniors in limbo over GEE scores," 2010:1A, May 15
"Southwood a constant state of success" [basketball champs], 2010:1A, March 4
"Southwood principal kisses pig for fundraiser," 2010:3A, April 23
"Southwood's magnet students get crash course," 2010:1A, August 16
"Students face new fitness test," 2010:1A, May 10
"Teacher creates African American Studies course," 2010:1A, Feb. 23
"Teachers speak out" [threatened and abused], 2010:1A, July 31
"Times passes with no answer from Linear Board," 2010:3A, August 6
"Two organizations vie for Linear Academy," 2010:1A, Oct. 7
"Vision 2020 wraps up meetings," 2010:3A, Dec. 3
"Werner Park students get a reason to smile," 2010:7A, Feb. 6
"Woodlawn Camp focuses on incoming freshman," 2010:3A, June 18
"Woodlawn JROTC honors fallen soldiers," 2010:3A, May 1
"Youree Drive celebrates 50th anniversary," 2010:3A, May 2
"Youree Middle celebrates 50th year," 2010:3A, April 30
Linear remains Recovery District", 2010:1A, Dec. 10
CadParish-Sheriff's Office
"Caddo holds delinquent tax sale online," 2010:3A, May 18
"Law enforcement recruits mark graduation," 2010:5A, April 9
"Law keeps watch," 2010:1A, May 15
"Natural gas emergency response plan formed," 2010:5A, Dec. 1
"Prison overcrowding to be discussed," 2010:6A, June 17
"Sheriff calls for improved coordination," 2010:1A, May 16
"Sheriff, commission at odds," 2010:1A, Feb. 21
"Substation may move" [Keithville], 2010:3A, Oct. 19
"Substation to boost river patrols," 2010:3A, Dec. 3

Calumet Lubricants
"Explosion rocks neighbors of Shreveport refinery," 2010:1A, Feb. 6

Carmody, Rep. Thomas
"Bus service to students living within mile of school," 2010:1A, April 7

Catholic Church
"Abuse suit filed against former area priest," 2010:1A, Nov. 12
"St. Catherine of Siena Catholic Church to close," 2010:2A, June 3

Cemeteries
"Archaeologists surprised by hidden graveyard" [Hopewell Cemetery], 2010:3A, Jan. 23

Census
"Census affects higher education in different ways," 2010:3A, April 5
"Census critical for local government," 2010:3A, Jan. 23
"Census filings lower than 2000," 2010:8A, April 23
"Census road show stops in Shreveport," 2010:1A, Jan. 29
"La. to lose a congressional seat," 2010:1A, Dec. 22
"Local census returns on par," 2010:1A, April 1
"Officials: Buy-in important for 2010 census," 2010:3A, Jan. 17
"Redistricting tour visits area," 2010:1A, Feb. 2
"School board member updates census stats," 2010:1A, June 5
"Tom Joyner talks census at SUSLA," 2010:3A, April 2

Centenary College
"Centenary appoints new students' dean from Duke," 2010:3A, May 7
"Centenary may cut 22 majors," 2010:1A, Feb. 10
"Centenary to bring in French immersion model," 2010:5A, July 10
"Ceremony installs Rowe as new president," 2010:3A, April 9
"Enrollment down at Centenary," 2010:4A, Sept. 17
"Professor Kress named Honorary Consul of France," 2010:3A, Oct. 15
"Smart education," 2010:1A, April 19

Chimp Haven
"Va. rescue company donates ambulance to Chimp Haven," 2010:5A, March 1

Christian Services
"Poor Man's Supper set for Sunday" [Shehee honored], 2010:4A, Nov. 2
"Poor Man's Supper," 2010:3A, Nov. 8

Christus Schumpert
"Foundation ending PET scan agreements," 2010:1A, April 25
"Hospital programs to move," 2010:1A, August 26
"Hospital system changing," 2010:1A, August 25
"Run with the Nuns money being used to educate parents," 2010:3A, Oct. 14
"Schumpert will expand outpatient services," 2010:4A, April 21

Community Foundation
"City, foundation team for free swim lessons," 2010:1A, August 13
"Foundation awards $1.43M," 2010:3A, July 25

Community Renewal
"Kids in the kitchen" [lesson on healthy lifestyles], 2010:1C, Feb. 4

Community Services
"HOPE renews homeless grants," 2010:3A, Jan. 28

Cross Lake
"Aquatic attack," 2010:1A, April 4
"Salvinia draws 200 residents," 2010:1A, April 7
"Shreveport will not build fence to fight salvinia," 2010:3A, May 12

DDA
"College offers more details on law school," 2010:3A, August 11
"Geared for growth," 2010:1A, Jan. 10
"Louisiana College plans area law school," 2010:1A, August 10
"Shea resigns DDA post," 2010:8A, July 30
"Swaine takes job to promote downtown Shreveport," 2010:1A, Nov. 2
"Trollys transporting downtown diners," 2010:3A, August 16

Demoiselle Club
"Seven debutantes introduced at party held on Saturday," 2010:2D, June 6

DeSoto Parish
"5 indicted in DeSoto COA probe," 2010:1A, Oct. 14
"911 dispatchers get raises starting Sept. 5," 2010:3A, August 19
"ARC allegations surface," 2010:1A, Jan. 13
"Arc of DeSoto audit highlights problems," 2010:4A, Feb. 9
"Artificial turf OK'd for DeSoto schools," 2010:3A, Dec. 10
"Bids for sheriff's training center in budget," 2010:5A, June 4
"Board pushes takeover of Section 8," 2010:3A, August 3
"Cafe 171 to join growing economy," 2010:13A, September 5
"City leaders get update on improvement projects," 2010:3A, August 10
"COA anticipates job loses, salary cuts," 2010:1A, April 23
"COA board member gonds out director's husband," 2010:4A, Jan. 28
"COA chooses new members, charts course for 2011," 2010:3A, Dec. 17
"COA defendants are free on bond," 2010:3A, Oct. 15
"COA defendants plead not guilty," 2010:3A, Nov. 11
"COA gets new director," 2010:3A, Sept. 10
"COA gets positive financial news," 2010:3A, July 16
"COA training meeting suspect," 2010:1A, Jan. 16
"Community mourns" [Justine Bloxom], 2010:1A, April 2
"Crowd welcomes opening of DeSoto animal shelter," 2010:3A, Dec. 4
"DeSoto among La.'s most improved schools," 2010:1A, Oct. 8
"DeSoto COA audit findings are not ready for public disclosure," 2010:3A, Jan. 20
"DeSoto COA audit questions payments," 2010:1A, April 18
"DeSoto COA audit reflects spillover of prior year's findings," 2010:4A, Dec. 18
"DeSoto COA fighting court judgment," 2010:3A, Feb. 19
"DeSoto COA grapples with lien during sale of land," 2010:3A, August 19
"DeSoto COA gun incident results in arrest," 2010:3A, May 14
"DeSoto COA halts plans for firings," 2010:3A, June 18
"DeSoto COA hires former director as consultant," 2010:3A, March 19
"DeSoto COA removes director, trims workers' hours," 2010:3A, May 21
"DeSoto COA suspends 2 workers," 2010:5A, Sept. 29
"DeSoto juror proposes bypass study," 2010:3A, Feb. 2
"DeSoto mulls $30M bond," 2010:1A, July 15
"DeSoto official pays ethics fine," 2010:3A, Jan. 16
"DeSoto Parish library director stays; juror removed," 2010:3A, Feb. 13
"DeSoto property owners to get day in court" [oil and gas suit], 2010:1A, July 15
"DeSoto School Board's credit rating reaches 'AA,'" 2010:3A, March 23
"DeSoto Sheriff Arbuckle adds motorcycles to fleet," 2010:4A, Oct. 11
"DeSoto tax collections soaring," 2010:1A, July 8
"Embattled pastor seeks alderman post in Mansfield," 2010:3A, Feb. 4
"Fire school to focus on oil, gas industry emergencies," 2010:3A, April 10
"Firefighters prepare for oil, gas emergencies," 2010:5A, April 18
"Haynesville’ movie will be screened at Mansfield," 2010:3A, August 19
"Husband of COA director turns self in," 2010:3A, Jan. 26
"Indicted COA member remain," 2010:1A, Oct. 29
"Investigators search COA offices," 2010:3A, Jan. 22
"It pays to be elected in DeSoto Parish" [raises], 2010:1A, Dec. 5
"Leadership in two offices to change this year," 2010:4A, Jan. 31
"Lease sale earns windfall for region," 2010:3A, August 13
"Library director and police juror at odds," 2010:7A, Feb. 3
"Library director resigns," 2010:4A, Oct. 30
"Library pays off bond two years early," 2010:3A, Nov. 1
"Mansfield aldermen seats up for grabs Saturday," 2010:3A, March 25
"Mansfield approves $5.2M budget," 2010:4A, Dec. 15
"Mansfield big winner at lease sale," 2010:9A, Nov. 11
"Mansfield police lowest paid in DeSoto parish," 2010:3A, July 26
"Mansfield public officials on hot seat for violations," 2010:3A, March 17
"Money requests dominate DeSoto Jury meeting," 2010:8A, June 8
"NAACP president Jones arrested again," 2010:3A, August 3
"NAACP president takes gripes to library board," 2010:3A, March 27
"Oil and gas companies join to repair road," 2010:3A, Nov. 9
"Petrohawk singled out as 'model' in road repair," 2010:3A, Jan. 5
"Philanthropist, Robinson, commits to airport facility," 2010:9A, Nov. 3
"Police jurors discuss fund grant policy," 2010:3A, May 11
"Police jurors raise monthly salaries," 2010:3A, Jan. 26
"Police jurors seek clarity on water, well issue," 2010:3A, April 6
"Police Jury moves through meeting quickly," 2010:4A, Dec. 15
"Police Jury OKs $50M budget," 2010:1A, Dec. 28
"Police Jury panel favors lyceum project," 2010:4A, Nov. 6
"Police Jury taps native as airport head" [Randi Walding], 2010:4A, March 31
"Police Jury transfers 40 acres to new business," 2010:3A, August 10
"Policy under fed review" [school transfers], 2010:11A, August 2
"Prep work started for animal shelter opening," 2010:1A, July 21
"Questions surround DeSoto council," 2010:1A, Jan. 17
"Rises, street overlay included in '11 budget," Dec. 13:2010:3A
"Sales tax collections continue to climb," 2010:3A, Feb. 8
"School Board approves 2010-11 budget," 2010:3A, June 2
"School Board gets good rate on revenue bonds," 2010:3A, April 9
"School Board raise delayed until 2011," 2010:4A, Dec. 8
"School Board to consider $96M budget," 2010:9A, May 31
"School district's bond ratings improve," 2010:4A, Oct. 21
"School employees to get $3,500 supplement," 2010:1A, Nov. 5
"School superintendent gets another contract extension"[Walter Lee], 2010:7A, April 7
"School test scores a mixed bag," 2010:1A, May 27
"Schools Board approves two school projects," 2010:3A, Oct. 8
"Shale play lifts salaries for teachers," 2010:1A, Sept. 26
"State closes Cool Springs Boys Home," 2010:1A, March 4
"Stonewall firm expands, adds merchandise," 2010:5A, August 13
"Stonewall man gets approval to develop RV park," 2010:3A, April 13
"Stonewall OKs clinic," 2010:6A, Nov. 10
"Stonewall prepares for new police station," 2010:3A, July 3
"Tough decisions ahead for Council on Aging," 2010:3A, April 16
"Two more library board members resign," 2010:4A, Nov. 6
"Van, chairs seized in follow-up COA probe," 2010:5A, Nov. 6
"Work begins on animal services facility in DeSoto," 2010:3A, Jan. 12

**Dixie Gardens**

**Doctors Hospital**
"Doctors Hospital closes," 2010:1A, Feb. 19
"Vendors: Hospital owes us money," 2010:1A, April 3

**Downtown Shreveport**
"Alexandria mayor: Law school site a matter of economics," 2010:3A, September 3
"Downtown Development," 2010:1B, September 5
"Law school to open in Shreveport," 2010:1A, September 2
"Talks continue on creating Shreveport Commons," 2010:1A, Dec. 11

**East Bank Theatre**
"Butterflies Are Free," 2010:1C, May 4
"Butterflies Are Free' funny, uplifting work," 2010:5B, May 9
"EBT adds dates for 'Pageant,'" 2010:2C, August 26
"EBT brings on the zombies," 2010:3L, Oct. 26
"Pageant' will make your sides hurt," 2010:4A, August 22
"Pageant' with a twist," August 17, 2010:1C
"Retirement for Richard Folmer," 2010:3A, June 6
"Shakin' up Shakespeare," 2010:1C, March 9
"The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe," 2010:1L, Nov. 23
"Theatre Eclectic' brings historical figures to life," 2010:1C, June 1

**Elections**
"Artis Cash announces congressional bid," 2010:3A, July 10
"Artis Cash is not afraid to mix it up," 2010:1A, Oct. 20
"Bossier City tax renewal on ballot today," 2010:1A, May 1
"Bossier School Board faces tough choices," 2010:4B, Sept. 26
"BTW grad running for School Board," 2010:3A, April 2
"Burrell bids for mayor," 2010:3A, May 24
"Burton re-elected to Caddo School Board," 2010:4A, Oct. 3
"Caddo candidate Banks tells court he is not guilty," 2010:3A, Sept. 9
"Caddo School board candidate faces legal suit," 2010:3A, July 16
"Candidates offer ideas for District B," 2010:1A, Oct. 27
"Candidates say Vitter ineffective, should be replaced," 2010:3A, August 10
"Candidates' spending tops $50K," 2010:1A, Oct. 15
"City bond panel to push $150M in debt during election," 2010:1A, July 19
"City leaders laud Saturday's property tax vote," 2010:3A, May 5
"Collins' domicile suit expected to resume on Monday," 2010:3A, July 17
"Corbin elected to District D council seat," 2010:3A, Nov. 3
"Corbin to run for City Council," 2010:3A, April 27
"Corbin, Templeton in runoff for District D," 2010:3A, Oct. 3
"Cox announces bid for Shreveport mayor," 2010:3A, June 18
"Craig Lee community activist to run for City Council," 2010:3A, March 1
"Darby takes Bossier District 10," 2010:4A, Oct. 3
"Elections set in Haughton and Caddo," 2010:3A, March 27
"Evangel coach Jerry White running for City Council," 2010:3A, May 1
"Everson wins District B," 2010:3A, Nov. 3
"Everson, Sims head to runoff," 2010:1A, Oct. 3
"Experience, will make difference in council race," 2010:1A, Oct. 26
"Field is ready for fall elections," 2010:3A, July 10
"Finance issues key in District 5 race," 2010:3A, Sept. 22
"Fleming incritical re-election attempt," 2010:1A, Oct. 27
"Fleming re-elected to 4th Congressional District," 2010:6A, Nov. 3
"Glover Again!", 2010:1A, Nov. 3
"Glover, Wooley in runoff," 2010:1A, Oct. 3
"Glover, Wooley take questions at neighborhood forum," 2010:1A, Oct. 20
"GOP's vitter re-elected in Louisiana," 2010:1A, Nov. 3
"Green, Johnson set for runoff," 2010:4A, Oct. 3
"Harold Turner qualifies for District 5 seat," 2010:3A, August 6
"Hooks earns second term," 2010:1A, Oct. 3
"House 5 candidates agree on key issues," 2010:3A, Sept. 16
"Image key in mayor's runoff," 2010:1A, Nov. 4
"Infrastructure key point in District G," 2010:1A, Sept. 22
"Jenkins making run for city council," 2010:3A, June 18
"Judge removed candidate from Oct. 2 ballot," 2010:3A, July 21
"Libertarian teen makes bid for mayor" [Parker Ward], 2010:3A, May 28
"LSUS junior to run for Caddo school board," 2010:3A, Jan. 5
"Mayoral candidates play truth or dare in Southern Hills," 2010:3A, August 31
"Mayoral candidates tackle 'evil' during Q and A," 2010:3A, Oct. 26
"Mayoral endorsement event draws fire," 2010:1A, Sept. 24
"McCulloch plans run for City Council," 2010:3A, April 13
"McCulloch wins seat in District A," 2010:3A, Nov. 3
"Melancon challenges voters to compare his actions to Vitter's," 2010:7A, Oct. 8
"Next mayor must reel in voters," 2010:1A, Oct. 10
"Nine vie for Shreveport mayor," 2010:1A, July 10
"Political candidates qualify this week," 2010:1A, July 4
"Poll: Melancon has 'room to grow," 2010:1A, March 15
"Property tax renewals on ballot Saturday," 2010:3A, May 1
"Proposed changes to laws on ballot," 2010:1A, Sept. 24
"Qualifying kicks off with a rush," 2010:3A, July 8
"Retired Marine Jenkins seeks council seat," 2010:3A, May 7
"Roadside politics" [political signs], 2010:1A, July 24
"Runoffs to shape council," 2010:1A, Oct. 4
"School Board candidate arrested" [Ronnie Banks], 2010:3A, August 5
"School Board Dist. 5 race offers variety," 2010:3A, Sept. 9
"School Board hopefuls report finances," 2010:1A, Sept. 15
"Seabaugh qualifying for District 5 House seat," 2010:3A, August 5
"Senate hopefuls prepare for race," 2010:1A, July 8
"Sheva Sims announces bid for council," 2010:3A, April 28
"Spending dominates School Board race debates," September 4:3A
"The contenders" [mayoral], 2010:1A, Oct. 31
"Turnover could mean more than new faces on City Council," 2010:2B, Sept. 26
"Voters OK Bossier, Caddo renewals," 2010:1A, May 2
"Voters to select three for Caddo board," 2010:3B, Sept. 26
"Voting goes smoothly," 2010:3A, Oct. 3
"Who's next?" [mayoral election], 2010:1B, Sept. 26
"Woodley announces candidacy for mayor," 2010:3A, April 23
"Wooley leads in funds," 2010:1A, September 8
Eubank Jr., Maj. Gen. William
"Father of B-52 dies at age 98," 2010:1A, September 4
"Major general eulogized for his humanity and humility," Sept. 9:1A
"Obituary," 2010:9A, September 6

Festivals
"1,500 sip wine at CORK," 2010:3D, April 18
"Blue Goose Festival," 2010:1C, September 2
"Clear skies greet Cinco de Mayo," 2010:3A, May 9
"Festival to pay tribute to playwright Judi Ann Mason," 2010:1C, Sept. 14
"Go Greek," 2010:1C, May 13
"Good Times Roll' for 24th year," 2010:14E, June 18
"Highland Jazz and Blues Festival to play on in 2010," 2010:3A, Jan. 3
"Highland Jazz and Blues returns," 2010:4E, Nov. 12
"Mudbug Madness festival to go strong for year 27," 2010:1A, May 27
"Ode to the mudbug," 2010:15E, May 28
"Spring in Japan," 2010:1C, April 3
"Wine and cheese" [CORK Wine Tasting Festival], 2010:1C, March 31

Film Industry
"6 Month Rule" [Blayne Weaver], 2010:1C, March 4
"Biospace1 welcomes tenants," 2010:1A, Oct. 1
"Cage and Kidman" ['Trespass'], 2010:1A, Oct. 24
"Local actors, film win big at national festival," 2010:2C, March 1
"Local film industry improves after lull," 2010:1A, May 16
"Local man’s legal plight topic of TV movie" [Calvin Willis], 2010:6A, Jan. 16
"Locals hope app changes storytelling," 2010:3A, Dec. 28
"Movie studio taking shape," 2010:3A, July 22
"New film to affect traffic" [Drive Angry], 2010:9A, March 25
"On the map," 2010:1D, Jan. 17
"One movie being filmed, maybe two" [Super; Drive Angry], 2010:4A, Jan. 8
"Open 'The Gates," 2010:1C, June 17
"Series puts spotlight on local community," 2010:6A, May 16
"Shreveport awards film rebates," 2010:1A, September 6
"Studio nears completion," 2010:1A, Dec. 23
"TV show to film in Shreveport area," 2010:3A, March 2
First Baptist Church
"Church to send shoes to Haiti," 2010:3A, March 29
"Girl hurt in bus crash, guardian angel to reunite," 2010:1A, Jan. 9
First Presbyterian Church
"Recommitted" [remodeling], 2010:1d, September 5
Fisher, Faye Foppe
Fleming, Con. John
"Con. Fleming talks about economy, health care," 2010:3A, Feb. 20
"Fleming holds Bossier town hall about national debt," 2010:3A, June 5
"Fleming speaks against health card reform law," 2010:3A, April 2
Forcier, Raymond
"Forcier dies at 61 after illness," 2010:7A, May 3
Fort Polk, LA
"Congressional staffers experience Fort Polk," 2010:5B, September 5
Forty & Eight
"Doyline man is new 40 & 8 national head," 2010:9A, Sept. 28

Galilee Baptist church
"Opening of technology school in West Africa," 2010:3A, Jan. 8
Gambling
"State casino take falls 7.1 % in this fiscal year," 2010:4A, July 21
Gardner, James
"Crowds bid Jim Gardner farewell," 2010:1A, August 31
"Former mayor Jim Gardner dies," 2010:1A, August 28
"Gardner devoted life to service," 2010:5A, August 31
"Obituary," 2010:7B, August 29
General Motors
"GM executive plans to visit Shreveport plant," 2010:4A, Oct. 6
"GM stock offering gives hope to Shreveport plant," 2010:1B, Nov. 28
"GM to halt Hummer production," 2010:1A, Jan. 14
"GM workers rally to save jobs," 2010:1A, June 25
"GM: Hummer deal unlikely," 2010:1A, April 14
"Hummer deal dies," 2010:1A, Feb. 25
"Hummer in limbo," 2010:1A, Feb. 22
"Hummer production temporarily restarts," 2010:1A, March 10
"Hummer stops...for now," 2010:1A, Jan. 19
"Officials seek to save GM facility," 2010:1A, June 19
"Options emerge for GM plant," 2010:1A, Feb. 26
"Workers at GM face layoffs," 2010:1A, May 27

Gilbert & Sullivan Society
"Benefit performance of 'Sweethearts' set," 2010:1C, June 15

Glover, Mayor Cedric
"Aide being investigated for sexual assault" [Rick Seaton], 2010:1A, Dec. 31
"Mayor addresses concerns about funds transfer," 2010:2A, March 24
"Mayor makes move on re-election bid," 2010:3A, April 21
"Mayor questions endorsements," 2010:1A, April 27
"Mayor will honor city's oldest resident" [Miss.Winn], 2010:3A, March 31
"Mayor, council reach a compromise on roof repairs," 2010:3A, Feb. 10
"Mayor: We are on our way," 2010:1A, Nov. 24
"Mayoral aide's firing leaves questions" [Rick Seaton], 2010:1A, Dec. 29
"Shreveport mayor trims board pick list," 2010:3A, Feb.23
"The Mayor and the Money" [campaign donations], 2010:1A, Dec. 19

Grambling State University
"Eddie Robinson honored with museum," 2010:3A, Feb. 14
"Eddie Robinson Museum opens its doors today," 2010:1A, Feb. 13
"GSU renews search for new president," 2010:3A, June 4
"GSU seeking to save $10M," 2010:3A, August 13
"Here's to you, Mr. Robinson" [Robinson Museum], 2010:1C, April 25
"Panel puts search for new president on hold," 2010:5A, March 1
"Pogue named GSU president," 2010:1A, June 26
"Pogue wants review of 'every dime," 2010:5A, July 3
"Robinson Museum now open to public," 2010:3A, March 29

Greenwood Cemetery
"Pond taking shape at Greenwood Cemetery," 2010:3A, July 27

Hal Sutton Foundation
Hess, Frank
"Obituary," 2010:9A, April 29
"Veteran music educator, Frank Hess dies at 86," 2010:6A, April 29

Historic Preservation
"History enlivens preservationists' gathering," 2010:5A, April 16

Holiday in Dixie
"Cotillion court enters 'Empire of the High Seas,'" 2010:3D, April 25
"Hall will reign over 2010 HID Cotillion," 2010:7D, Jan. 24
"HID," 2010:3A, April 26
"Holiday in Dixie," 2010:14E, April 16
"Into the Wild Blue Yonder" [BAFB air show], 2010:14A, April 23
"Plantation Club Ball presents 24," 2010:2D, April 25

Holy Angels
"Holy Angels to expand its work activities," 2010:1A, March 5
"Memorial Angel Run attracts hundreds," 2010:3A, May 16

Holy Trinity Catholic Church
"Historic Church," 2010:1D, April 18

I-49
"Driving on I-49N by 2013" (Q&A), 2010:1B, July 25
"I-49 North closer to reality," 2010:1A, April 2
"I-49 project showcased," 2010:3A, March 26
"Officials seeking funding for I-49," 2010:3A, March 27

Independence Bowl
"A Christmas to remember," 2010:1S, Dec. 25
"AdvoCare CEO lands gem in Brees," 2010:1B, Jan.29
"AdvoCare recommits to I-Bowl," 2010:1B, Jan. 28
"Air Force looks promising for I-Bowl," 2010:1S, Nov. 9
"Air Force wastes no time," 2010:1S, Dec. 23
"BCS mess could affect I-Bowl," 2010:1S, Nov. 24
"Bowl picture takes shape," 2010:1S, Dec. 6
"Council to mull new turf at I-Bowl," 2010:1A, July 27
"Falcons come home to roost," 2010:1S, Dec. 24
"Falcons pick off Jackets," 2010:1S, Dec. 28
"Final week doesn't clear up ACC mess for I-Bowl," 2010:1S, Nov. 30
"Georgia Tech, Air Force ready for I-Bowl game," 2010:1A, Dec. 27
"I-Bowl delivers for fans," 2010:1A, Dec. 28
"I-Bowl gives city chance to prove itself," 2010:1S, Dec. 25
"I-Bowl makes Air Force official," 2010:1S, Dec. 2
"I-Bowl officials anticipate ACC shakedown," 2010:1S, Nov. 17
"I-Bowl plans to repay city with turf," 2010:1A, June 22
"I-Bowl repays $500K loan," 2010:1A, Oct. 7
"I-Bowl set for Dec. 27," 2010:1B, May 1
"I-Bowl shift," 2010:1B, August 26
"I-Bowl team search heats up," 2010:1S, Nov. 3
"I-Bowl to pay up by Oct. 10," 2010:1A, Sept. 29
"Kickers have different motivations," 2010:2S, Dec. 25
"LSU's Mealey runs into Hall of Honor," 2010:1B, June 9
"Packed house," 2010:1B, Jan. 11
"Payback plan may violate bid laws," 2010:1A, July 13

Jindal, Gov. Bobby
"A New Louisiana," 2010:1A, March 30
"Gov. blocks opening oil spill records," 2010:6A, June 26
"Gov. gives assurance on taxes," 2010:1A, Dec. 14
"Government must spend less while increasing value," 2010:8A, Nov. 6
"Governor switches to health care," 2010:1A, Dec. 3
"Group's co-chair does not favor Jindal recall efforts," 2010:5A, Dec. 17
"Jindal agrees with ATC chief's resignation," August 17, 2010:9A
"Jindal asks for National Guard help in fighting oil spill," 2010:4A, April 30
"Jindal back in La., talking budget," 2010:5A, Dec. 6
"Jindal challenges constitutionality of bill," 2010:1A, March 23
"Jindal declares an emergency preparing for tropical storm," 2010:3A, July 23
"Jindal discusses his new book," 2010:1A, Nov. 16
"Jindal heralds economy," 2010:1A, August 19
"Jindal offers plan" [for higher ed], 2010:1A, Feb. 24
"Jindal opposes insurance-funded abortions," 2010:3A, April 13
"Jindal orders more freezes," 2010:1A, March 26
"Jindal pledges to help tornado victims rebuild," 2010:7A, April 27
"Jindal proposing $65M for Nucor project," 2010:4A, April 7
"Jindal seeks end to budget dispute," 2010:1A, May 26
"Jindal seeks end to moratorium," 2010:3A, August 31
"Jindal sidesteps rhetoric with budget," 2010:3A, April 26
"Jindal signs Bloxom Act," 2010:1A, July 9
"Jindal taps DNR secretary for interim lieutenant governor," 2010:8A, April 27
"Jindal targets sexual predators with proposed legislation," 2010:3A, Feb. 19
"Jindal to headline GOP fundraiser," 2010:11A, April 3
"Jindal to pick interim replacement for Landrieu," 2010:7A, Feb. 9
"Jindal touts 'La. Way' during visit to Shreveport," 2010:1A, March 1
"Jindal touts decisions of administration," 2010:3A, Nov. 11
"Jindal tries to change debate over cuts to colleges," 2010:7A, Oct. 27
"Jindal's book track his political life," 2010:10A, Nov. 10
"Jindal's halfway point," 2010:1A, Jan. 17
"Jindal's letter secured state budget passage," 2010:4A, June 27
"Jindal's plan expected today," 2010:1A, April 16
"Jindal's property sale proposal generates criticism," Dec. 12. 2010:7A
"Jindal, higher education officials discuss budget woes," 2010:1A, Dec. 1
"Jindal: No promises made on BESE budget," 2010:8A, Dec. 3
"Lawmakers continue budget meetings with Jindal," 2010:1A, Dec. 21
"Lawmakers question Jindal's budget," 2010:3A, Feb. 20
"Poll shows Jindal popularity dropping," 2010:5A, Dec. 1
"Supriya Jindal visits, rallies for Gulf school supply drive," 2010:4A, July 30

Johnson, Dr. Melvin
"Obituary," 2010:12A, Nov. 7

Joyce, William
"Joyce film gets exhibit, sneak peak," 2010:1L, Nov. 9
"Joyce to host 'Metropolis' screening," 2010:5C, June 15

Judiciary
"Elizabeth Foote installed as U.S. judge," 2010:1A, Sept. 11
"New judge Elizabeth Foote, settling into role," 2010:1A, Sept. 23

Junior League
"Junior League teaches importance of healthy lifestyles," 2010:1C, Feb. 4
"Junior League toasts Sustainer of the Year," 2010:3D, April 11
"League to open new facility," 2010:2C, March 4
"Shopping for a cause," 2010:1D, April 11

Karpeles Museum
"Museum will spotlight women," 2010:6C, April 27

Kirby, Rev. Gregory
"Veteran Shreveport pastor dies," 2010:3A, Dec. 10

Kozak, Eddy
"Jam session honors Eddy Kozak," 2010:3A, Nov. 15
"Jam session set for Eddy Kozak," 2010:3A, Nov. 12
"Kozak, veteran musician, teacher, dies at 84," 2010:1B, Sept. 10

KSLA
"KSLA to broadcast in high definition," 2010:4A, Oct. 16

KTBS
"KTBS 3 revamps news gathering operation," 2010:4A, Oct. 15

LA Political Hall of Fame
"Hall of Fame inducts 6," 2010:11A, Jan. 31
La.State-Budget
"Annual La. pay raises frozen," 2010:1A, March 20
"Budget biggest issue of session," 2010:1A, March 28
"Budget chief to step down," 2010:13A, June 25
"Higher education cut not in plan," 2010:1A, April 17
"Jindal's plan expected today," 2010:1A, April 16
"La. agencies announce budget cuts," 2010:1A, Jan. 6
"La. faces $319M budget shortfall," 2010:1A, April 15
"Officials submit cost-cutting plans," 2010:6A, Jan. 9
"Police and corrections feel bite of budget cuts," 2010:1A, Feb. 14

La.State-Exhibit Museum
"A Raisin in the Sun" closes Mahogany's 5th season," 2010:1C, May 4
"Dunn leaves with a bang," 2010:3A, June 28
"Exhibit Museum director, Dunn, to retire," 2010:3A, May 11
"Mystery time," 2010:1C, August 10
"Neil Johnson captures those from all walks of life," 2010:1D, April 25
"Over the Top and Down to Earth" [floral display], 2010:1C, Feb. 27
"Shakin' up the past" [Mahogany Theatre], 2010:1C, March 23
"Soldier's Play' looks at racism," 2010:1L, Nov. 16
"Taking care of history," 2010:1C, August 2
"Waddell named museum director," June 29:3A

La.State-Fair
"La. State Fair among top 50 in N. America," 2010:3A, Jan. 20
"Livestock sale nets $342K," 2010:1A, Oct. 28
"Off-duty officers keep fair safe, fun," 2010:1A, Oct. 28
"Viva Mexico," 2010:4E, Nov. 5

Lake Bistineau
"Budget cuts won't affect salvinia fight," 2010:1A, Jan. 11
"Giant salvinia hit with herbicide treatment," 2010:5A, Dec. 10
"La. rolls out salvinia plan," 2010:1A, April 16

Landrieu, Sen. Mary
"Landrieu calls on U.S. to share more oil revenue," 2010:3A, May 20
"Landrieu criticizes La. health secretary," 2010:1A, March 1
"Landrieu defends Medicaid deal for La.," 2010:1A, Feb.5
"Landrieu recall continues," 2010:10A, Feb.5
"Landrieu standing in way of nominee," 2010:5A, Nov. 18
"Landrieu talks budget, oil spill," 2010:4A, August 26
"Landrieu: Election keys 'rebirth," 2010:4A, Feb. 8

Lester, Wavey
"Business owner dies at age 61," 2010:7A, August 18

Long, Huey
"After 75 years, long's death still initiates debate," 2010:1A, Sept. 10

Louisiana Board of Ethics
"Board of Ethics stripped of enforcement authority," 2010:11A, Nov. 10
Louisiana Board of Regents
"Change in standards will effect recruiting," 2010:1A, April 30
"Cuts force Regents layoffs; more possible," 2010:3A, June 24

Louisiana-Boardwalk
"Boardwalk 60 days behind on payments," 2010:3A, Oct. 31
"Boardwalk vacancies to be filled," 2010:1B, Dec. 29
"Hundreds attend trick or treat event," 2010:3A, Nov. 1
"Thousands flock to Boardwalk for 4th Eggfest," 2010:3A, April 4

Louisiana-Democrats
"Leach to lead La. Democrats," 2010:10A, Jan. 31

Louisiana-Economy
"La. agencies announce budget cuts," 2010:1A, Jan. 6
"La. jobless rate falls," 2010:3A, April 17
"La. jobless rate goes up," 2010:4A, July 21
"More layoffs of state workers proposed," 2010:3A, Feb. 25
"Teen birth rate trends continue," 2010:3A, April 18

Louisiana-Education
"Agency critiques state colleges," 2010:1A, Feb. 6
"Bill seeks payback if students lose TOPS," 2010:1A, May 18
"Bills seeks to improve state universities," 2010:3A, May 7
"Budget cuts threaten universities, hospitals," 2010:5A, June 4
"Campaign seeks to raise fund for universities," 2010:1A, Nov. 29
"Campuses prepare to enact GRAD Act," 2010:1A, Oct. 27
"Change in standards will effect recruiting," 2010:1A, April 30
"College costs shift more to students," 2010:1A, Sept. 22
"College students speak out," 2010:1A, Nov. 13
"Colleges asked to list cuts in exercise," 2010:1A, August 21
"Colleges ponder financial exigency," 2010:3A, Nov. 20
"Colleges prepare to face GRAD Act," 2010:1A, March 1
"Colleges, universities feel budget ax," 2010:1A, Jan. 9
"Crowd rallies for higher ed," 2010:3A, Oct. 21
"Education stimulated," 2010:1A, March 7
"Fed education money to be used to offset gaps," 2010:5A, Nov. 11
"Filipino teachers seek release from contracts," 2010:1A, April 6
"GRAD Act moves forward," 2010:1A, May 25
"Group meets on higher educaion woes," 2010:3A, Dec. 16
"Higher education cut not in plan," 2010:1A, April 17
"Hundreds rally in Baton Rouge against cuts to universities," 2010:5A, Nov. 11
"Jindal offers plan [for higher ed], 2010:1A, Feb. 24
"LA College Commission is wrapping up work," 2010:10A, Feb. 5
"La students continue to drop out," 2010:1A, Jan. 2
"La. higher ed budget retains midyear cuts," 2010:1A, Feb. 25
"Layzell named interim commissioner of higher ed," 2010:6A, July 16
"Local colleges try cut costs," 2010:1A, Jan. 27
"Next cut maybe the deepest for higher education," 2010:6A, April 21
"NW La. schools to get $16M," 2010:1A, Sept. 22
"Panel balks at adopting teacher salary average," 2010:3A, Feb. 9
"Police jurors tackle health care, raises and travel," 2010:4A, Feb. 9
"Remote college choices growing," 2010:1A, May 6
"Schools explore effects of laws," 2010:1A, July 11
"Search for higher ed chief gets clouded," 2010:3A, August 13
"State colleges ordered to end degree programs," 2010:1A, Jan. 29
"State colleges soon will get budgets," 2010:1A, July 1
"State eliminates funding," 2010:1A, Feb. 28
"State school system edges up in Quality Counts grades," 2010:1A, Jan. 15
"Stimulus money offsets state cuts," 2010:1A, March 8
"Stimulus provides temporary assistance," 2010:1A, March 7
"Students may feel budget ax," 2010:1A, Jan. 12
"Teacher evaluation revamp signed into law," 2010:15A, May 28

Louisiana-Environment
"Anxiety growing over Gulf oil spill," 2010:1A, May 5
"BP begins lowering box onto blowout" [oil spill], 2010:1A, May 7
"BP faces another setback to leak," 2010:1A, June 3
"BP mulls gusher options" [Gulf oil leak], 2010:1A, May 10
"BP sprays chemicals into main Gulf oil leak," 2010:1A, May 11
"BP trying to put lid on oil gusher," 2010:1A, June 4
"BP: Relief well on target," 2010:1A, June 26
"Cap shut despite seep," 2010:1A, July 20
"Containment box in place" [Gulf oil leak], 2010:1A, May 8
"Crews set to bottle up oil leak," 2010:1A, May 6
"Crystals stymie Gulf Oil leak fix," 2010:1A, May 9
"Device sucking oil away from well," 2010:1A, May 17
"Drilling ban lifted," 2010:1A, June 23
"Expert: Surface area of Gulf spill has tripled," 2010:12A, May 2
"Gulf oil spill could move east," 2010:11A, May 2
"Impact on Gulf Coast oil spill," 2010:1A, May 4
"Jindal drafting own oil spill response plan," 2010:12A, May 2
"La. losing against aquatic weed," 2010:1A, March 19
"Officials slam BP response," 2010:1A, June 10
"Oil spill cost to be high for LA," 2010:1A, June 2
"Oil spill hits barriers," 2010:1A, May 1
"Oil spill reaches La. shore," 2010:1A, April 30
"Spill may be worst in Gulf history," 2010:1A, July 2
"Tar balls and promises: Obama visits Gulf Coast," 2010:1A, May 29

Louisiana-Hayride
"Hayride suit finally settled," 2010:9A, Sept. 28

Louisiana-Legislature
"A New Louisiana," 2010:1A, March 30
"Arson injury bill on docket," 2010:1A, April 19
"Attendance of cockfights outlawed by the Senate," 2010:7A, April 30
"Benefits revamp headed to House," 2010:1A, May 14
"Bill allowing gay adoption fails in Senate," 2010:6A, April 28
"Bill concerning Saints vehicle tags moves forward," 2010:3A, April 7
"Bill cuts spending, freezes pay" [legislative costs], 2010:1A, June 3
"Bill gives pharmacists authority to give flu vaccine," 2010:1A, April 1
"Bill looks to tighten regulations," 2010:1A, May 18
"Bill requires arsonists to register with fire marshall," 2010:6A, June 18
"Bill seeks payback if students lose TOPS," 2010:1A, May 18
"Bill seeks to help battered teachers," 2010:1A, May 16
"Bill seeks to recind hike in license fee," 2010:9A, April 14
"Bill that opens governor's records heads to Senate," 2010:7A, May 27
"Bill to address surface water withdrawals," 2010:7A, May 19
"Bill to convert TOPS to loan program dies," 2010:8A, June 8
"Bill would cut red tape for school districts," 2010:1A, April 26
"Bill would protect builders of Mardi Gras floats," 2010:3A, April 19
"Bills affect phone usage," 2010:1A, April 28
"Bills are seeking to clean up laws," 2010:1A, April 10
"Bills cruising through session," 2010:1A, April 18
"Bills seeks to improve state universities," 2010:3A, May 7
"Bills to open governor's records to be heard," 2010:6A, May 9
"Bloxom Act clears La. House," 2010:1A, June 18
"Bloxom bill crosses first hurdle," 2010:1A, May 19
"Bloxom Bill filed Tuesday," 2010:1A, April 21
"Bossier bill gets life sentence addition," 2010:3A, June 3
"Bossier fares well in legislative session," 2010:1A, August 21
"Budget biggest issue on table," 2010:1A, June 13
"Budget cuts threaten universities, hospitals," 2010:5A, June 4
"Budget cuts would gut or close hospitals," 2010:1A, June 11
"Camera tickets could be appealed to court," 2010:3A, April 27
"Colleges await signature for GRAD Act," 2010:3A, June 26
"Convicts to receive benefits," 2010:1A, April 20
"Driver safety bills on way form House to governor," 2010:5A, June 4
"Driver's license fee repeal goes to House," 2010:3A, May 20
"Drug offender' could be added to licenses," 2010:3A, April 7
"Electronic bullying law goes to Senate," 2010:1A, May 19
"Evaluation of new teachers on way to House," 2010:3A, April 30
"Farmers' mini-truck could be licensed for highway," 2010:6A, April 28
"Four bills could change parole requirements," 2010:6A, April 28
"GRAD Act moves forward," 2010:1A, May 25
"House and Senate at impasse over 'rainy day' fund," 2010:1A, May 24
"House approve budget," 2010:1A, June 21
"House OKs bill to repeal fee hike," 2010:1A, June 8
"House OKs budget to make up for $244M shortfall," 2010:8A, June 6
"House OKs vote for school board term limits," 2010:6A, April 15
"House panel approves lifting new driver's license fee," 2010:1A, May 12
"Immigration bill proposal shelved," 2010:3A, May 28
"Jindal nixes numerous local-level projects," 2010:1A, June 27
"Jindal signs Bloxom Act," 2010:1A, July 9
"Kyle's Bill' gets tough on abuse of the infirm," 2020:3A, June 16
"La. cyberbullying law takes effect," 2010:1A, August 15
"Lawmakers approve BR teaching hospital deal," 2010:5A, Mar. 20
"Lawmakers looking at raiding megafund," 2010:1A, March 31
"Lawmakers propose 'Who Dat Nation' license plates," 2010:3A, Feb. 11
"Lawmakers reject Jindal's plan to fund education," 2010: 11A, Nov. 20
"Lawmakers to consider looser gun laws in state," 2010:3A, March 26
"Legislation pushes electronic textbooks," 2010:1A, April 25
"Legislation seeks to make cyberbullying illegal," 2010:1A, April 21
"Legislation seeks to reverse license increase," 2010:1A, April 9
"Legislative session focuses on budget," 2010:1A, March 29
"Legislators back $80M plan for economic development," 2010:5A, Mar. 20
"Legislators keeping eye on key issues," 2010:1A, April 4
"Legislators running out of time in session," 2010:1A, May 31
"Legislators weigh giving schools flexibility," 2010:5A, May 14
"Legislature considers reshuffling departments," 2010:1A, March 22
"Limited House delays term limits amendment vote," 2010:3A, April 20
"Local lawmakers preview 2010 priorities," 2010:1B, March 28
"Official proposes guns in churches," 2010:1A, March 27
"Officials question reef fund transfer," June 29. 2010:1A
"Open' congressional races approved," 2010:1A, June 17
"Panel frowns at some Ethics Board proposals," 2010:7A, Feb. 26
"Panel kills attempt to cap TOPS scholarships," 2010:7A, April 23
"Panel OKs bus driver measure," 2010:1A, May 13
"Panel OKs term limits," 2010:1A, April 8
"Party switchers not expected to alter Legislature," Dec. 12. 2010:1A
"Retired teachers rally against bills," 2010:1A, April 30
"Retirement expected to mean savings," 2010:1A, July 5
"Senate advances school funding bill over Jindal's doubts," 2010:7A, April 23
"Senate OKs reverting to open primary," 2010:7A, May 19
"Senate passes budget bills backed by Jindal," 2010:1A, June 19
"Session views varied," 2010:1A, June 22
"Single college board bill halted," 2010:3A, April 29
"Sparks possible as election lines redrawn," 2010:1A, Dec. 7
"Teacher evaluation revamp signed into law," 2010:15A, May 28
"Voters could get to fix term limits," 2010:1A, April 10

Louisiana-Prisons
"Exonerations stir questions," 2010:1A, Jan. 24
"Playing cards spread work about cold cases," 2010:1A, April 20
"Prisons seek ways to reduce recidivism," 2010:1A, March 2
"Wade Correctional chapel goes up," 2010:1A, March 1
"White gets life," 2010:1A, Jan. 5

Louisiana-Tech
"Reneau looks to future at annual event," 2010:3A, August 14
"Tech to add more toys" [athletic complex], 2010:1C, July 4

LSU
"LSU board approves tuition hike," 2010:4A, March 6
"LSU trains students to handle well blowouts," 2010:1A, June 8

LSU System
"State university systems spend millions lobbying," 2010:1A, April 9

LSUHSC
"Chesapeake donates $20K to foundation," 2010:3A, March 13
"Endowments honor LSUHSC-S faculty members," 2010:1A, September 1
"Feist-Weiller founding director Glass to retire," 2010:3A, August 21
"For your eyes only" [high-tech eye clinic], 2010:1A, Feb. 15
"Grant to help drug study," 2010:1A, Oct. 5
"Local leaders want state intervention in 2006 firing," 2010:3A, March 2
"LSU and Shriners begin merger plans," 2010:1A, Jan. 30
"LSU ranks 16th in nation," 2010:1A, June 21
"LSUHSC to trim more than $2M," 2010:1A, Nov. 4
"LSUHSC-S ponders cuts," 2010:1A, July 21
"LSUHSC, LSUHSC working on possible cancer," 2010:1A, August 24
"NAACP asks governor to look into complaints," 2010:3A, April 8
"Program sparks research interest" [Krista Pennington], 2010:1A, Feb.1
"Researchers to discuss treatments, cures for myeloma," 2010:1A, September 8
"Scientists link gene to cancers," 2010:1A, Nov. 30
"Shriners and LSUHSC deal off table," 2010:1A, Oct. 9
"Shriners, LSUHSC deal on the table Friday," 2010:3A, Jan. 26
"Stonewall clinic plans disclosed," 2010:5A, August 11
"Students provide care on mission to Kenya," 2010:7A, Mar. 21

LSUS
"A lot at stake for Pilots," 2010:1B, May 6
"Agency critiques state colleges," 2010:1A, Feb. 6
"Black Box Theatre presents love stories," 2010:3L, Nov. 9
"Bollman, Glen" [obituary], 2010:5A, Dec. 15
"BPCC and LSUS create oil and gas degrees," 2010:3A, April 4
"Brandon Young graduates after long journey," 2010:3A, May 24
"Brown, Dr. Shirley" [obituary], 2010:7A, Feb. 10
"Cemetery mix-up opportunity for decade-old plan"[Joiner], 2010:1A, June 20
"College students speak out," 2010:1A, Nov. 13
"Commencing speaker, Anne Dier Wilson," 2010:3A, May 8
"Conference addressing suicide prevention marks its fourth year," 2010:3A, March 15
"Cuts to budget may hurt tenures," 2010:1A, July 3
"Drawing from the past" [archives exhibit, Pap Dean], 2010:1C, Sept. 28
"Dual enrollment gains in popularity," 2010:1A, Nov. 6
"Education cuts cause ripple effect," 2010:1A, Nov. 17
"Four students receive awards," 2010:3A, Dec. 6
"GRAD Act approved, will help improve university," 2010:3A, Oct. 29
"Grades rates don't add up," 2010:1C, Dec. 26
"Help hinges on action by Legislature," 2010:1B, June 6
"Job prospects for recent grads increasing," 2010:1A, May 25
"Lampkin, Loretta, obituary," 2010:8A, Oct. 28
"Local colleges try cut costs," 2010:1A, Jan. 27
"Local play sheds light on Holocaust," 2010:6C, March 9
"LSUS announces professorship, scholarship," 2010:4A, Nov. 11
"LSUS asks for early retirement again," 2010:3A, Dec. 9
"LSUS asks students to help pay for scholarships," 2010:6A, April 15
"LSUS distributes 247 degrees," 2010:5B, June 20
"LSUS facing more cuts," 2010:1A, June 25
"LSUS faculty gives back" [Allen Garcia], 2010:4A, Dec. 15
"LSUS gets by La. Tech" [Pilots], 2010:1B, April 7
"LSUS gets sage advice" [Pilots], 1B
"LSUS grabs GCAC title" [Pilots], 2010:1B, March 10
"LSUS junior to run for Caddo school board," 2010:3A, Jan. 5
"LSUS moving to new conference," 2010:6B, Jan. 9
"LSUS needs a shake-up," 2010:1B, August 29
"LSUS opens NAIA regionals" [Pilots], 2010:1B, May 18
"LSUS proposes furlough," 2010:1A, April 6
"LSUS retirement deals get nod," 2010:1A, March 10
"LSUS Riverbend Revue honors three Pilots," 2010:1C, September 2
"LSUS rolls into GCAC semifinals" [Pilots], 2010:1B, March 5
"LSUS students protest ban on smoking," 2010:3A, March 16
"LSUS to honor alums," 2010:1D, April 29
"LSUS to handle Ballard Scholarship," 2010:3A, Jan.29
"LSUS to honor alums," 2010:1D, April 11
"LSUS' early retirements prepare for change" [Paula Lewis], 2010:1A, May 22
"LSUS, LSUHSC working on possible cancer cure," 2010:1A, August 24
"Next cut maybe the deepest for higher education," 2010:6A, April 21
"Non-traditional students increasing in colleges," 2010:1A, June 15
"Oil, gas operators sort out new water law" [Hanson, Gary], 2010:1A, June 24
"Pioneer Day set for Saturday at LSUS," 2010:3A, Oct. 6
"Playwright to lead workshop at LSUS," 2010:3A, Feb. 20
"Race to raise college cash commences," 2010:1A, Oct. 11
"Rock solid foundation at LSUS" [Pilots], 2010:1B, May 17
"Grants help college budgets in age of cuts," 2010:1A, Oct. 23
"Hall, Lillian, Obituary," 2010:9A, August 5
"Health fair planned," 2010:3A, Nov. 1
"A New Brain' scheduled at Marjorie Lyons," 2010:2C, April 13
"Double duty," 2010:1C, Sept. 21
"Macbeth' focuses on greed," 2010:1L, Nov. 2
"Summer and Smoke," 2010:1C, Feb. 23
"Summer and Smoke' a show worth catching," 2010:6C, Feb. 27

Martinez, A.T.
"Area businessman dies in single-vehicle crash," 2010:9A, Nov. 3

Meadows Museum
"Exotic inspiration" [Hunt Slonem], August 17. 2010:1C
"Meadows Museum to host art auction," 2010:1C, May 13
"Meadows show features Alexandria collectors' works," 2010:6C, Jan. 26
"Meadows to host artist competition exhibit," 2010:6A, Feb. 28

Minden, LA
"Main Streets thrive in Springhill, Minden," 2010:1A, August 14

Moore, Harold Wesley
"Obituary," 2010:5A, May 6

Multicultural Center
"Center moves downtown," 2010:3A, Jan. 22
"Cultural Connection," 2010:1C, July 22
"Shreveport may continue funding Multicultural Center," 2010:10A, Jan. 26
"Tiny Talents" [Jaleah and Jade Burris], 2010:1C, June 15

Music in Shreveport
"Blade Studios coming to fruition," 2010:1B, Dec. 26
"Blue Goose Festival," 2010:1C, September 2
"Local musician gets credit on Clapton CD" [Sereca Robinson], 2010:1A, Oct. 13
"West Edge Quartet releases tunes," 2010:1L, Dec. 7

NAACP
"NAACP asks governor to look into complaints," 2010:3A, April 8

Noel Memorial Church
"Hidden talents" [summer classes], 2010:1C, June 21

Northwestern State University
"34 NSU employees laid off," 2010:3A, May 29

Norton Art Gallery
"Dzigurski on display," 2010:6C, April 27
"Fantasies and Fairy Tales' on exhibit at Norton," 2010:1C, Jan. 26
"First Saturday Tour on tap," 2010:6C, June 1
"History of the Book' set Saturday" [Martha Lawler], 2010:3A, Jan. 22
"Honey bunch" [bees], 2010:1C, May 22
"Norton showing Arts in Medicine," 2010:6C, June 10
"Spring walking tour," 2010:1C, March 27
NW LA Food Bank
"A Hunger to help," 2010:1A, Nov. 8

NW La Veterans Cemetery
"Vets cemetery marked with wreaths," 2010:3A, Dec. 17

NW Louisiana Veterans Home
"Bell tower dedication is Thursday," 2010:3A, Sept. 22
"Events on Veterans Day," 2010:1A, Nov. 11
"Families oppose proposed cuts at veterans home," 2010:1A, Feb. 10
"New bell tower to go up at cemetery," 2010:3A, May 4
"Veterans ring in bell tower," 2010:5A, Sept. 24

Oakland Cemetery
"Police: Jewish graves desecrated," 2010:1A, May 17
"Saints come alive Sunday," 2010:8L, Nov. 3
"Wilson's grave vandalized," 2010:3A, March 6

Obituaries
"Baldwin, John," 2010:10A, Nov. 11
"Joyce, Mary Katherine," 2010:5A, May 6
"King, Harold Raymond 'Hal,'" 2010:14A, Oct. 18
"Post, C. Wray" [channel 12 reporter], 2010:14A, Oct. 8

Oil and Gas
"2/3 of evacuated residents return home," 2010:1A, April 24
"1 dies in explosion at BAFB," 2010:1A, Jan. 7
"AG: Flowing water is under La.'s control" [Haynesville Shale], 2010:3A, April 3
"Bossier resident upset over rig," 2010:1A, June 14
"Bossier, Caddo to present gas, oil noise rule," 2010:3A, July 22
"BPCC and LSUS create oil and gas degrees," 2010:3A, April 4
"Caddo approves road for Haynesville Shale traffic," 2010:3A, April 9
"Cattle deaths result in $22K fines," 2010:1A, March 26
"Chesapeake employee named as explosion victim," 2010:3A, Jan. 8
"Chesapeake investigation ongoing" [death of cows], 2010:1A, Jan. 28
"Chesapeake to be sponsor for Caddo Council on Aging benefit," 2010:3A, Jan. 12
"Citations issued in shale-related deaths," 2010:3A, Nov. 14
"DEQ still reviewing cow deaths," 2010:3A, Jan. 11
"Device sucking oil away from well" [Gulf oil spill], 2010:1A, May 17
"Digging Deep" [oil and gas wells in NW La.], 2010:1A, May 2
"Drilling may decrease," 2010:1A, Nov. 7
"Economist: Shale boom yet to peak," 2010:1A, August 4
"Evacuated residents may return home today," 2010:1A, April 21
"Exco considers extra protection at well sites," 2010:1A, July 6
"Frustrated evacuees ready to return home," 2010:1A, May 3
"Gas drilling fuels boom," 2010:1A, Dec. 14
"Gas fracturing probe starts," 2010:1A, Feb. 19
"Gas spurs $1B investment," 2010:1A, July 23
"Haynesville Shale," 2010:1A, Feb. 21
"Last evacuated group returns home" [natural gas leak], 2010:1A, May 6
"Lawsuit challenges proposed drilling units," 2010:1A, April 30
"Lease sale earns windfall for region," 2010:3A, August 13
"Major pipeline project is ahead of schedule," 2010:2B, Nov. 10
"Man wins suit over lease deal," 2010:1A, June 26
"Mineral lease payment total $2.1M," 2010:3A, April 17
"Oil, gas operators sort out new water law," 2010:1A, June 24
"Owners: Shale will be here for a long time," 2010:1A, Dec. 9
"Panel hears issues," 2010:1A, March 12
"Petrohawk ordered to pay," 2010:1A, June 4
"Petrohawk singled out as 'model' in DeSoto road repair," 2010:3A, Jan. 5
"Pipeline Power," 2010:1A, August 10
"Regents approve Haynesville shale workforce program," 2010:3A, Feb. 25
"Shale violations earn fines," 2010:1A, May 9
"Some evacuees allowed to return," 2010:1A, April 23
"Some remain evacuated for 10th straight night," 2010:3A, April 28
"South Caddo residents still out of homes," 2010:1A, April 22
"Spill won't hit gasoline prices yet," 2010:4A, May 5
"Storage tank for crude oil explodes in Bossier," 2010:3A, April 28
"Success in shale to be shared" [Gary Hanson], 2010:1A, September 7
"Training offered to Haynesville Shale area first responders," 2010:11A, Nov. 20
"Water wells tainted with natural gas," 2010:1A, April 20
"Who Does What?" [gas well incidents], 2010:1B, May 2

Pennywell, C.L.
"Funeral Saturday for longtime pastor," 2010:7A, Dec. 3

Personalities
"A helping hand" [Edward Clark], 2010:1L, Nov. 20
"A labor of love" [Mary Wark], 2010:21C, May 15
"A welcome return" [Norman Taylor], 2010:1A, August 9
"Amazing trek" [Drew Hebert], 2010:1C, April 19
"Artistic journey" [Dr. Jim Ciaravella], 2010:1C, August 3
"Ashley Oates primped for prom," 2010:3A, April 25
"Ashley Oates: I'll have the prom," 2010:1A, April 24
"Benefit planned for injured "steeple man" [Michael Williams], 2010:3A, Jan. 15
"Billy the Exterminator fends off bees for training academy," 2010:1A, July 16
"Bradley W. May nominated for second start by president," 2010: 9A, Nov. 22
"Caddo 8th grader receives national honor" [Charlton Boyd], 2010:3A, May 6
"Cancer can't cancel Jamaya Johnson's Christmas," 2010:1A, Dec. 25
"Clay Walker wins national award," 2010:3A, July 20
"Cobb beats cancer, rivals," 2010:1A, May 14
"Cullen Jones, Olympian, stresses swimming lessons," 2010:1A, Nov. 11
"Donald Webb Samaritan of the Year," 2010:1C, Sept. 30
"Dr. Charles Sale is SWAT doctor," 2010:7A, May 17
"Dr. Richards helping Russian babies," 2010:1A, Oct. 25
"Haughton diver, McClave, part of NatGeo lineup," 2010:1A, May 19
"He had potential" [Doug Williams], 2010:1A, April 15
"Heavy hitter" [Reed Dickens], 2010:13A, May 2
"Hundreds attend funeral of Murphy Lee Hunt," 2010:1A, Oct. 23
"Joey Kent wins top prize at Atlanta film festival," 2010:3L, Nov. 9
"John Manno Jr. is 2010 'Citizen of the Year," 2010:3L, Nov 1
"Joy Fund philanthropist recalled" [A.B. Palmer], 2010:3A, Dec. 28
"Julia Vailes vows to 'break the cycle," 2010:1A, May 20
"Keyton Dawson delivers food to needy," 2010:3A, Dec. 22
"Kitty Coyle," 2010:1C, July 3
"Lee Adams to bring smiles to soldiers in Iraq," 2010:1C, August 16
"Local medical resident gains experience at China hospital," 2010:3A, June 6
"Local teen will share story of cancer" [Sarah Rivers], 2010:3A, June 17
"Maggie Henson's legacy lives on at event," 2010: 3A, April 18
"Mama Mia's continues growth" [Sam Cordaro], 2010:4A, July 14
"Manno is Citizen of the Year," 2010:1D, Sept. 26
"Marcus Rose to play on NPR," 2010:3A, Oct. 30
"Mary Brady helps spread holiday cheer to seniors," 2010:3A, Dec. 25
"McCrarys use podcast to update deployed dad," 2010:1A, April 28
"Middle Magnet, Vincent Huang, wins on 'allegro," 2010:3A, Feb. 21
"Minding the store" [Maggio's Grocery], 2010:1D, Sept. 12
"Miracles never cease" [James Mason], 2010:1L, Dec. 25
"Mom promotes brain rehabilitation center" [Dana Johnston], 2010:3A, May 16
"Oldest La. resident celebrates 113 years" [Winn], 2010:3A, April 1
"Open Hearts" [Eric and Tina Haag], 2010:1L, Nov. 8
"Outstanding leaders of 2009," 2010:1B, Jan. 17
"Overcoming obstacles" [Connelly and Malone], 2010:1A, May 17
"PieWorks still growing" [Marc Able], 2010:3B, Nov. 10
"Ray Tiner, honored centenarian, dies," 2010:15A, July 30
"Retro Chic" [Jan Pettiet], 2010:1C, April 26
"Saga of Letter Carriers Branch 197 in 1902," 2010:1B, August 29
"Shreveporter G.D. Kimble makes Off-Broadway debut," 2010:2C, March 1
"Simek wins national manufacturing award" [Diana Simek], 2010:4A, May 29
"State fund could fail to cover claims" [Dr. Ravish Patwardhan], 2010:1A, Nov. 21
"The Commish" [Arlena Acree], 2010:1D, Sept. 26
"The Steeple man' looks forward to 2010" [Michael Williams], 2010:3A, Jan. 1
"The Viteris campaign to give 'Bags Not Rags," 2010:3A, July 24
"Tragedy springs Hope" [Christy Stewart], 2010:1A, May 9
"True Beauty" [Ebenee Rhodes], 2010:1C, August 9
"Universal plumbing focuses on customers" [Vince Giglio], 2010:7A, May 28
"Victory over chaos" [Pam Hinton], 2010:1L, Oct. 23

Peter Pan Players
"Jungle Book’ opens season," 2010:1C, Sept. 28

Philadelphia Center
"Auction Against AIDS set," 2010:1C, August 5
"HOPE renews homeless grants," 2010:3A, Jan. 28
"Roaring '20s theme for fundraiser," 2010:1D, April 25

Phillips, Betty
"Memorial services for Betty Phillips set for Wednesday," 2010:8A, Nov. 9
"Obituary," 2010:8A, Nov. 9

Pines Treatment Center
"Pines center to close," 2010:1A, Feb. 19

Pioneer Heritage Center
"Authors in April" [Julia Reed], 2010:1C, March 30

Plain Dealing, LA
"N. Bossier stagnates while rest booms," 2010:1A, July 18

Port City Classic
"GSU and La.Tech to meet," 2010:1B, Feb. 24

Port of Shreveport-Bossier
"Port eyes a new master plan," 2010:1A, March 2
"Port seeks more participation," 2010:13A, June 27
"Port set to expand," 2010:1A, June 8
"Regional Commerce Center breaks ground," 2010:6A, Jan. 29

Poverty Point
"Poverty Point considered for U.N. world heritage list," 2010:7A, Oct. 1

Pratt-Wyatt, Diana
"Obituary," 2010:8A, Jan. 14

Private Schools
"Evangel makes 'administrative error’ on LEAP," 2010:5A, July 9
"iPad initiative targets literacy at St. Joseph," 2010:3A, Dec. 10
"St. Joseph's students honor veterans," 2010:3A, Nov. 9
"Summer Grove looks to expand after1st year," 2010:3A, April 10

Providence House
"Agency rebuilds lives," 2010:1A, Dec. 10
"HOPE renews homeless grants," 2010:3A, Jan. 28
"Officials at Providence House set to assist," 2010:1A, June 24
"Providence House, DiamondJacks host lunch for Mother's Day," 2010:3A, May 9
Queensborough

"Agreement made in Queensborough suit," 2010:3A, June 2
"DA: Board needs an audit in Lola May case," 2010:1A, May 7
"Group names new director, calls for audit," 2010:1A, May 11
"Lawyer dismisses suit as 'frivolous,'" 2010:1A, May 14
"Lola May pleads guilty to charge," 2010:1A, May 4
"Public trust betrayed" [Lola May], 2010:6A, May 4
"Queensborough group should disassociate from May," 2010:8A, May 5
"Restraining order filed against Queensborough group," 2010:3A, May 13

Red River

"$4.2M project to keep water in old Red Bayou," 2010:1A, August 27
"Bass Classic returns in 2012," 2010:1A, Feb. 18
"River boosters hear updates of waterway," 2010:10A, Feb. 19
"Shale play lifts salaries for teachers," 2010:1A, Sept. 26

Red River District

"Casino may finally donate Red River District," 2010:1A, Dec. 29

Red River Revel

"Festive Food," 2010:1C, Oct. 6
"Good turnout, weather greets Revel kickoff," 2010:1A, Oct. 3
"Just Revel in it," 2010:16E, Oct. 1
"Revel finishes with 'extremely good' turnout," 2010:3A, Oct. 11

Rigg, Harold "Buck"

"Funeral announcement," 2010:12A, Nov. 28
"Rigg, 8th Air Force museum guiding light, dies at 56," 2010:3A, Nov. 27

River City Repertory Theatre

"Hustle to 3-day River city show 'Lion in Winter,'" 2010:13A, Sept. 24
"Prinz brings humor, charm in 'Memoir," 2010:8A, July 9
"Rose Tattoo," 2010:1C, March 16
"Rose Tattoo' holds audience rapt," 2010:10A, March 26
"Royal Drama," 2010:1C, Sept. 14

Roads

"Bellevue road work to start in December," 2010:3A, Nov. 9
"Bossier to widen Swan Lake Road," 2010:3A, April 5
"Highway 511 widening complete in south Bossier," 2010:3A, Feb. 2
"Road improvements," 2010:1A, Oct. 12
"Teague Parkway expansion project aims south for port," 2010:3A, March 1
"Teague Parkway work will continue in January," 2010:3A, Nov. 25

Robinson Film Center

"Action!" [film camp], 2010:1C, July 27
"Center's director resigns," 2010:3A, Jan. 28
"Course decodes movie industry," August 17. 2010:1A
"Film center will mark anniversary," 2010:10C, May 6
"Film trade focus on training workshops," 2010:1A, July 10
"Haynesville movie opens," 2010:3A, April 23
"LeMlin named executive director," 2010:3A, July 7
"Medal of Honor film to be screened at RFC," 2010:22A, May 15
"Reel Pride" [Gay and Lesbian Film Festival], 2010:12E, Sept. 10
"RFC premieres student films," 2010:2C, August 26
"Robinson Film Center hosts breakfast," 2010:3A, Feb. 10
"Robinson offers production class," 2010:3A, Sept. 22
"Robinson to host student festival," 2010:6C, March 23
"Short films take the spotlight," 2010:14E, Feb. 26
"Superman' coming soon," 2010:3A, Nov. 8
"Waters entertains, pushes for change," 2010:3A, Sept. 13
"Wonderful World' stars return for a good cause," 2010:15E, Jan.29

Rogers, Hines 'Chip'
"Economic development head dies at 54," 2010:6A, July 14
"Obituary," 2010:9A, July 14

Rothrock, Robin
"Shreveport activist dies," 2010:3A, Dec. 31

S-B African-American Chamber of Commerce
"Chamber honors small businesses," 2010:7A, July 30

SBCTB
"New visitor center opens," 2010: 1B, Dec. 1
"Shreveport agencies spar over events," 2010:1A, May 30
"Tourist bureau announces conventions," 2010:1A, Sept. 15

Sci-Port
"Mad scientist ball," 2010:1D, March 14
"Sci-Port explores science of fireworks," 2010:4A, July 4
"Sci-Port seeking partners to add more programming," 2010:3A, Oct. 16
"Sci-Port takes you to a mad, mad world," 2010:1D, Feb. 21

Shepherd, Kenny Wayne
"Shepherd's latest CD live from Chicago," 2010:1L, Oct. 26

Shreve Memorial Library
"Sale to benefit library," 2010:3A, Nov. 17

Shreveport-Ballet
"Ballet Under the Stars' unites dance genres," 2010:1C, September 7
"Land of Sweets" [Nutcracker], 2010:1L, Nov. 30

Shreveport-Bossier Tea Party
"Hundreds attend tea party," 2010:3A, April 16
"Local group holds summit," 2010:1A, July 29
"Tea parties evolve, grow," 2010:1A, July 29

Shreveport-Chamber of Commerce
"Chamber begins centennial with annual meeting," 2010:4A, Jan. 28
"Chamber called caustic by some," 2010:3A, Oct. 8
"Chamber looking for input," 2010:3A, Feb. 25
"Chamber marks last 100 years," 2010:3A, March 26
"From the Chamber," 2010:14A, Sept. 19
"Task force makes higher ed recommendations," 2010:3A, June 8
"Top Business of Year honored at luncheon," 2010:4A, Oct. 1
"Two local chambers are better together," 2010:1C, Oct. 24

Shreveport-City Council
"$175M bond issue sent to voters," 2010:1A, Dec. 15
"Airport head, railroad crossings on agenda," 2010:3A, June 21
"Bond committee hears from master plan firm," 2010:3A, April 22
"Bowman fired city airport's director," 2010:1A, June 12
"Citizen panel may study bond issue," 2010:3A, Jan. 26
"City Council switch" [new members], 2010: 1A, Nov. 22
"City looks at parade regulations," 2010:1A, April 14
"City may settle with local firm," 2010:1A, Sept. 28
"City proceeds with Hilton Hotel debt refinancing," 2010:8A, April 23
"City to close controversial railroad crossings," 2010:1A, July 14
"City: MBI shirking obligations," 2010:1A, June 9
"Community Development audit shows problems," 2010:1A, September 5
"Council again delays vote on mayor board picks," 2010:3A, March 10
"Council chair blasts mayor," 2010:1A, April 16
"Council considers changing paperwork for 70K shortfall," 2010:3A, May 11
"Council denounces Shreveport airport's director," 2010:3A, June 23
"Council halts vote on Glover's picks," 2010:3A, Feb. 10
"Council members want to reopen closed account," 2010:3A, April 13
"Council OKs $2.4M garbage truck plan," 2010:1A, June 23
"Council OKs budget for 2011," 2010:1A, Nov. 10
"Council OKs memorial for teens who drowned," 2010:3A, Nov. 24
"Council set to vote on bond issue," Dec. 12, 2010:1A
"Council sets budget review sessions," 2010:3A, Oct. 11
"Council to consider board appointments," 2010:3A, Feb. 9
"Council to mull new turf at I-Bowl," 2010:1A, July 27
"Council upholds police endorsements," 2010:3A, April 28
"Council, mayor jab over underpass plan," 2010:3A, June 8
"Councilwoman won't seek re-election," 2010:3A, May 21
"Funding for underpass hard to come by," 2020:1A, June 16
"Guidelines by mayor's office for large money transfers," 3A, April 14
"Judge: City owes more than $1M," 2010:1A, Sept. 14
"Lawyers finish studying airport parking contract," 2010:4A, Nov. 10
"Lester loses his license," 2010:1A, March 24
"Locals advise city leaders how to spend bond money," 2010:3A, Feb. 9
"Louisiana College plans area law school," 2010:1A, August 10
"Mayor questions endorsements," 2010:1A, April 27
"Mayor, council reach a compromise on roof repairs," 2010:3A, Feb. 10
"MBI waiting got city's decision," 2010:4A, July 21
"Meeting draws angry crowd" [railroad closures], 2010:1A, May 22
"Miller should have talked sooner," 2010:1A, Nov. 13
"New garbage trucks pledged," 2010:1A, June 22
"Officials to rework city's debt" [Hilton Hotel], 2010:1A, March 16
"Officials to vote on master plan workers," 2010:3A, Dec. 27
"Outgoing council holds final work session," 2010:1A, Nov. 23
"Overhaul of hired-vehicle codes under way," 2010:1A, April 3
"Parade spot fees may get costlier," 2010:1A, April 29
"Railroad crossing options recapped," 2010:3A, June 14
"Reinstatements of police officers raise questions," 2010:1A, March 28
"Renter's code on council agenda," 2010:1A, August 22
"Residents can discuss $2M spending," 2010:3A, Feb. 7
"Residents riled by plan to close railroad crossings," 2010:1A, May 21
"Sewer work could cost $200M," 2010:1A, August 10
"Shreveport approves $15M bond sale," 2010:3A, Nov. 6
"Shreveport awards film rebates," 2010:1A, September 6
"Shreveport council likely to approve bond election," 2010:1A, Dec.14
"Shreveport halts vote to fund master plan jobs," 2010:3A, Dec. 29
"Shreveport landlords blast proposed renter's code," 2010:3A, August 24
"Shreveport may charge groups for parades," 2010:1A, March 19
"Shreveport may start notification process," 2010:3A, May 25
"Shreveport set to approve 2011 budget," 2010:3A, Nov. 9
"Shreveport to get feedback on bond money," 2010:3A, Jan. 27
"Shreveport to hold off on railroad closures," 2010:1A, May 26
"Shreveport wants procedures for large transfers," 2010:3A, March 30
"Shreveport: Feds haven't sued city," 2010:3A, Nov. 30
"Sparks fly at council meeting," 2010:1A, July 28

Shreveport-City Government
"$200M for sewage system," 2010:1A, August 21
"Breaking down Shreveport's $460M budget," 2010:1A, Nov. 14
"Changes would ban sex offenders from taxis," 2010:1A, April 28
"Cities apply for Google Firber broadband project," 2010:3A, April 2
"City makes $1M in mineral lease sale," 2010:5A, March 13
"City plans underpass in lieu of closures," 2010:1A, June 6
"Contractors tracking city water system devices," 2010:1A, Oct. 7
"Former housing inspector accepts termination," 2010:4A, Feb. 26
"Government Plaza on track for new roof," 2010:3A, Feb. 28
"Housing workers remain banned," 2010:1A, Feb. 23
"Judge finds cause for contractor's arrest," 2010:1A, Jan.29
"Judge validates damage charge" [Comm. Dev.], August 17. 2010:1A
"Lawsuits cost city millions," 2010:4A, June 6
"Local governments give millions to nonprofits," 2010:3A, Dec. 19
"Locals start Shreveport master plan review," 2010:1A, August 29
"Make Google bid" [high tech lines], 2010:1A, April 5
"Mike Strong retiring as head of operational services," 2010:3A, Nov. 4
"Mistrial declared in city theft trial" [Com.Dev.], 2010:1A, May 28
"Sewerage pipes repaired at Champion Lake," 2010:1A, July 14
"Shreveport's $8M legal tab," 2010:1A, July 25
"Shreveport, MBI spar over facility," 2010:4A, June 17
"The cost of doing business: 18.5M," 2010:1A, June 6
"Woman testifies in contractor's trial" [Com.Dev.], 2010:3A, May 27
"Workshops for master plan next week," 2010:3A, Feb. 25

Shreveport-City Jail
"Trusty program earn shorter sentences," 2010:1A, Oct. 19

Shreveport-Downtown
"Historians document City Hall Annex," 2010:1A, July 12

Shreveport-Economy
"Bass Classic returns in 2012," 2010:1A, Feb. 18
"BeairdCo facility remains unoccupied," 2010:11A, May 9
"Branson flight may open doors," 2010:1A, July 6
"Classic helping fill hotel rooms," 2010:1A, September 3
"Coca-Cola opens new distribution facility," 2010:1B, Dec. 8
"Consulting firm expands to Shreveport," 2010:1B, Nov. 17
"Crescent Landing closing after 25 years," 2010:3A, July 24
"Economy shutsters longtime city store" [BrassWorks], 2010:4A, June 4
"Gas drilling fuels boom," 2010:1A, Dec.14
"Harley-Davidson store set to close," 2010:4A, Feb. 4
"Hotel occupancy still strong," Dec. 12. 2010:1B
"Independent restaurants struggle to compete," 2010:1A, July 28
"IP closes local pre-print operations," 2010:5A, Oct. 9
"Kamper's Korner to close," 2010:3B, Nov. 17
"Law school to open in Shreveport," 2010:1A, September 2
"Local dining options grow with more new restaurants," 2010:4A, April 7
"Louisiana College plans area law school," 2010:1A, August 10
"Mama Mia's owner ready to expand," 2010:1B, Nov. 21
"New Goodwill facility coming to SE Shreveport," 2010:1A, May 8
"Production begins at local MB Industries plant," 2010:2A, August 6
"Restaurant coming to downtown," 2010:1B, Dec. 8
"Restaurants opening new locations in area," 2010:1B, Oct. 27
"Tango to add more jobs," 2010: 1A, Feb. 17
Shreveport-Environment
"Champion Lake sewage spill cleanup continues," 2010:1A, July 21
"No ifs, ands or plastic bags," 2010:1A, March 25
"Pratt hopes local recycling will grow," 2010:1A, May 8
"Shreveport receives an 'F' for ozone levels," 2010:1A, May 6

Shreveport-Fire Dept.
"Arson injury bill on docket," 2010:1A, April 19
"City getting more firefighters," 2010:1A, April 8
"Deborah Mims remembered as virtuous, loyal," 2010:3A, May 30
"Department takes steps to cut costs," 2010:3A, Jan. 3
"Fire captain inspired others," 2010:1A, May 28
"Fire Department unit handles explosive situations," 2010:4A, Oct. 17
"Firefighters, 8-year old recognized for bravery," 2010:3A, March 25
"Laid-off Bossier firefighters find second chance," 2010:1A, March 17
"Program offers emergency water rescue advice," 2010:1A, August 22
"Traci Adams sues city" [death of Tommy Adams], 2010:1A, March 1

Shreveport-Green
"Community shaken by shooting death" [Yvonne Lee-Shreveport Green], Feb.5:1A

Shreveport-Housing Dept.

Shreveport-Little Theatre
"Auditions scheduled for SLTA production," 2010:4C, May 27
"Big River," 2010:1C, Feb. 9
"Broadway Belters," 2010:1C, June 21
"Dixie Swim Club," 2010:1C, March 2
"Events to entice new members for guilds," 2010:3C, Sept. 30
"Last of the Red Hot Lovers," 2010:1C, September 7
"Love and Marriage," 2010:1L, Nov. 2
"Madcap mayhem: [Don't Dress for Dinner], 2010:1C, April 27
"Pinkalicious’ targets young audience at SLT," 2010:1L, Nov. 30
"Rent' owns the stage," 2010:1C, Oct. 12
"Review: Don't miss 'I Love You..etc," 2010:4L, Nov.6
"Rock around the clock: Sock hop to benefit SLT," 2010:1C, May 10
"Same Time, Next Year," 2010:1C, Jan. 5
"SLT announces award winners," 2010:6C, July 27
"SLT delivers music and more with 'Big River," 2010:10A, Feb. 14
"SLT to stage 'Les Miserables," 2010:1C, July 20
"Tickets on sale for 'Broadway Belters," 2010:6C, June 8

Shreveport-MPC
"Master Plan chosen for academy," 2010:3A, April 1
"Officials eye goals for city master plan," 2010:3A, March 5
"Zoned out" [Stoner and Youree], 2010:1B, Nov. 21

Shreveport-Opera
"Curtain raises on 'Don Giovanni," 2010:1L, Oct. 26
"Dance, dine, swoon," 2010:1C, Feb. 16
"Don Giovanni' mixes drama, slapstick comedy," 2010:7L, Nov. 2
"Events to entice new members for guilds," 2010:3C, Sept. 30
"Opera brings 'La Boheme' to the stage," 2010:1C, March 9
"Opera names Singer of Year” [Jessica Medoff], 2010:6C, Feb. 2

Shreveport Police Dept.
"48 days, 7 homicides, deadly start," 2010: 1A, Feb. 18
"Analysis: Robberies in city dip from 2009," 2010:1A, Sept. 11
"Business robberies plummet," 2010:1A, August 14
"City has arsenal of weapons to subdue," 2010:1A, August 23
"City jail runs like a train...on a schedule," 2010:1A, Sept. 30
"City's crime continues decline," 2010:1A, Dec. 16
"Colleagues remember Prunty," 2010:1A, Oct. 26
"Crime decreases in Shreveport," 2010:1A, Sept. 27
"Crime in Shreveport down first half of '10," 2010:3A, June 14
"Department welcomes 20 new officers," 2010:3A, Nov. 13
"Fallen officers honored at event," 2010:3A, May 12
"Farewell to Henry Whitehorn," 2010:1A, July 2
"Fired officer gets second chance" [Ron DeBello], 2010:3A, March 11
"Former chief, Whitehorn sworn in as U.S. marshal," 2010:1A, Oct. 9
"Homicide rate, overall crime drop for Shreveport," 2010:3A, July 19
"Homicides, rapes increase in 2009" [statistics], 2010:1A, Jan. 16
"Initiative targets crime in SW Shreveport," 2010:1A, August 13
"New chief offers clear objective," 2010:1A, July 18
"New chief to use 'intelligence policing'”[Shaw], 2010:3A, July 4
"Obama nominates Whitehorn" [former chief], 2010:1A, April 15
"Officer Eddie Williams arrested," 2010:2A, Sept. 16
"Officer killed, suspect arrested," 2010:1A, Oct. 25
"Police academy cadets at halfway in training," 2010:3A, Sept. 10
"Police boosting officer ranks," 2010:1A, September 9
"Police credit area residents for burglary arrests," 2010:1A, April 5
"Police fighting crime with wide transportation range," September 4:3A
"Police officer dies after medical emergency," 2010:3A, June 21
"Police patrol streets to curb cruising," 2010:3A, April 19
"Police shoots, kills armed man," 2010:1A, March 6
"Police to get more than $1M in federal, state grants," 2010:3A, Oct. 8
"Police work to solve '05 double homicide," 2010:3A, Nov. 29
"Police, Union Pacific stress railroad safety," 2010:3A, June 9
"Prunty laid to rest," 2010:1A, Oct. 29
"Report: Officer deaths rising," 2010:3A, Dec. 30
"Search on for chief of police," 2010:3A, June 24
"Senate confirms Whitehorn selection," 2010:1A, June 23
"Shaw chosen as new police chief," 2010:1A, July 3
"Shields' slaying still a mystery after 2 decades," 2010:3A, July 19
"Shreveport bids faithful sergeant farewell" [Greg Washam], June 29:1A
"SPD sees an influx in female recruits," 2010:1A, Feb. 3
"Vehicle burglaries on the rise," 2010:3A, May 3
"Washam suffers brain aneurysm," 2020:3A, June 16
"Whitehorn moves closer to U.S. marshal position," 2020:3A, June 11
"Willie Shaw officially sworn in as police chief," 2010:1A, July 31
"Years of evidence," 2010:1A, Sept. 24

Shreveport-Regional Airport
"Airport evaluating security checkpoint policy," 2010:1A, July 26
"Airport gets new parking operator," 2010:1A, July 7
"Airport group meets for first time with new leader," 2010:4A, June 18
"Airport looks at parking," 2010:1A, Nov. 20
"Airport losing 140 travelers a day," 2010:1A, August 25
"Airport secures $100,000 grant," 2010:3A, Feb. 24
"Airport to add direct flight to Branson," 2010:4A, Feb. 24
"Airport's parking situation may become clear July 1," 2010:4, June 23
"FedEx, UPS extend leases with airport," 2010:15A, August 29
"Miller back as airports' director," 2010:1A, June 19
"Miller should have talked sooner," 2010:1A, Nov. 13
"Officials evict airport parking contractor," 2010:1A, July 3
"Panel, airlines discuss pricing," 2010:1A, July 30
"Prices expected to increase," 2010:1A, April 27
"Recommendation for airport meets opposition," 2010:2B, Oct. 27
"Task force at odds" [firetrucks], 2010:1B, Nov. 17
"Task force greenlights three studies for airport," 2010:6A, July 28
"Task force to study airport," 2010:5A, April 30
"Task force receives additional results," 2010:5A, Sept. 22
"Task force to study airport," 2010:1A, March 31

Shreveport-Symphony
"Clock is ticking for Symphony," 2010:3A, July 1
"Decision delayed again," 2010:3A, July 7
"Events to entice new members for guilds," 2010:3C, Sept. 30
"Full house, high spirits greet symphony’s return," 2010:5A, Jan. 31
"Meeting of symphony board, musicians set," 2010:5A, July 9
"Musical celebration," 2010:1L, Nov. 9
"Side by side" [Symphony and youth], 2010:1C, May 25
"Symphony musicians, board sign agreement," 2010:1A, July 20
"Symphony optimistic about new season," 2010:1C, Sept. 16
"Symphony to perform first concert in a year," 2010:1C, Jan. 26
"Symphony’s powerful strings lead strong season opener," 2010:9A, Nov. 15
"Symphony, circus to merge in ‘Cirque de la Symphonie,’" 2010:1C, March 2
"The Circus comes to the symphony," 2010:14E, March 5

Shreveport-Times
"Alisa Stingley honored at funeral," 2010:1A, March 19
"Alisa Stingley leaves journalistic legacy," 2010:1A, March 17
"Alisa Stingley," 2010:7A, March 18
"Berliner Press," 2010:1F, Oct. 18
"Part of The Times' new printing press arrives," 2010:1A, April 16
"Start the Press" [new printing press], 2010:1A, Oct. 18
"The Times we are a changin'" [new press], 2010:1B, Sept. 12
"Times publisher named chairman for area United Way," 2010:3A, Jan. 30
"Times updates open homicide cases," 2010:3A, June 21

Shriners Hospital
"LSU and Shriners begin merger plans," 2010:1A, Jan. 30
"Shriners and LSUHSC deal off table," 2010:1A, Oct. 9
"Shriners, LSUHSC deal on the table Friday," 2010:3A, Jan. 26

Sklar, Miriam
"Celebration today of a life well lived," 2010:6B, April 18
"Miriam Sklar helped improve the community," 2010:8A, April 20
"Obituary," 2010:7B, April 18

Smith, Bernice
"Honored civil rights leader dies," 2010:3A, Dec. 14

Soldiers
"256th Combat Team returning," 2010:1A, Dec. 5
"Bossier Marines head to war in Afghanistan," 2010:1A, Nov. 9
"Busloads of troops return," 2010:1A, Dec. 21
"Cpl. Dakota Ray Huse dies in combat," 2010:1A, Nov. 11
"Dakota Huse returns home" [killed in war], 2010:1A, Nov. 19
"Fallen hero laid to rest" [Dakota Huse], 2010:1A, Nov. 21
"Huntington High's Dakota Huse remembered," 2010:1A, Nov. 12
"In memory" [Memorial Day], 2010:1A, May 31
"Local fallen soldiers mourned," 2010:3A, May 27
"Military funeral honors are available for fallen veterans," 2010:1A, May 1
"More guardsmen return home from Iraq," 2010:1A, Dec. 19
"National Guard troops on schedule for holiday return," 2010:1A, Dec. 15
"New wave of Guard returns," 2010:1A, Dec. 23
"Shreveport native slain in Iraq laid to rest" [Ronald Culver], 2010:1A, June 2
"Shreveporter killed in Iraq" [Culver], 2010:1A, May 26
"Soldier's actions honored" [Derrick Smith], 2010:1A, Nov. 5
"Some 256th Brigade return to Shreveport," 2010:1A, Dec. 6
"Tales of valor, jokes honor fallen soldier" [Tomlinson, Josh], 2010:1A, May 28
"Troop departure ceremonies announced," 2010:1A, Jan. 6
"Visitation for Dakota Huse," 2010:3A, Nov. 17

Southern University System
"Chancellor resigns" [Kofi Lomotey], 2010:4A, Nov. 27
"Online courses gaining," 2010:1A, Dec. 9

Southern University-Shreveport
"BayBay, encourage students to stay in school," 2010:3A, Mar. 20
"Cooking Classic boosts SUSLA scholarship funds," 2010:3A, June 27
"Dual enrollment gains in popularity," 2010:1A, Nov. 6
"Education cuts cause ripple effect," 2010:1A, Nov. 17
"GRAD Act approved, will help improve university," 2010:3A, Oct. 29
"GRAD act would bring challenges," 2010:1B, June 6
"Job prospects for recent grads increasing," 2010:1A, May 25
"Judge Hatchett helps students voice dreams," 2010:3A, Feb. 11
"Local colleges try to cut costs," 2010:1A, Jan. 27
"Non-traditional students increasing in colleges," 2010:1A, June 15
"Nonprofit ACCION moves into SUSLA incubator," 2010:4A, July 13
"Southern lot on hold," 2010:3A, Nov. 26
"SUSLA celebrates its founders day," 2010:3A, March 12
"SUSLA earns grant for health professions," 2010:3A, March 30
"SUSLA increases tech fee for students," 2010:3A, May 29
"SUSLA nursing gets perfect score," 2010:3A, April 8
"SUSLA plans to offer two associate degrees online," 2010:3A, May 31
"SUSLA shutters funeral program," 2010:1A, May 29
"SUSLA targets economic development," 2010:4A, July 30
"SUSLA to seek adjunct faculty," 2010:3A, Dec. 1

Southern University-System
"Ronald Mason picked as president," 2010:3A, May 1
"Southern admission changes opposed by faculty," 2010:11A, April 3

Southfield School
"Auction and Alibis event to kick off Feb. 16," 2010:2C, Feb. 15
"Auctions & Alibis to raise funds," 2010:1C, Feb. 22
"Southfield students win state competition," 2010:3A, April 5

SPAR
"Spar center to help families with donations from community," 2010:3A, April 19
"SPAR offers safe environment during Thanksgiving break," 2010:3A, Nov. 23
"SPAR to donate canned goods in annual drive," 2010:3A, Feb. 22

SporTran
"SporTran unveils new bike racks," 2010:3A, May 13

Springhill, LA
"Main Streets thrive in Springhill, Minden," 2010:1A, August 14

SRAC
"100,000 grant to aid downtown revitalization," 2010:1A, July 17
"Art gathers steam" [Joe Bluhm], 2010:1C, Oct. 24
"Art that Pops! [bubble wrap], 2010:1C, May 18
"ARTBREAK celebrates creativity," 2010:14A, April 30
"ARTBREAK continues," 2010:3A, May 3
"ARTBREAK offers hands-on activities," 2010:3A, April 27
"Christmas in Sky sponsors get a peek at BeatleMania," 2010:1L, Dec. 5
"Christmas in the Sky has sold out," 2010:3A, Dec. 9
"City prepping to move department, SRAC," 2010:3A, Jan. 30
"Cool Shades" [artspace-Marjorie Kouns], 2010:1C, April 15
"Hundreds applaud site of SRAC headquarters," 2010:3D, September 5
"Just jazzy" [artspace], 2010:14E, August 13
"Mural to grace tourist bureau," 2010:3A, Nov. 26
"Pop Culture" [artspace], 2010:1C, July 15
"Scenic streets" [downtown murals], 2010:1D, March 28
"SRAC gets new home," 2010:1A, August 26
"SRAC marks triumphant return with Sky," Dec. 12. 2010:1A
"Talks continue on creating Shreveport Commons," Dec. 11:2010:1A
"Texas Street Bridge upkeep pricey," 2010:3A, Dec. 19

Steen, Dr. William H.
"Obituary," 2010:15A, Oct. 2

Stoner Hill
"Stoner Hill subdivision opens to the public," 2010:4A, June 18

Strand Theatre
"Dance His High Praise" [Liturgical dance], 2010:1C, April 29
"Hiding Place ' is a story of hope," 2010:8L, Nov. 2
"Power and Grace to perform 'Aladdin," 2010:1C, June 1
"Strand to reveal famous 'Cabaret," 2010:5E, March 5
"Teaching tribute," 2010:1C, April 20
"Wedding Singer' at Strand on Friday," 2010:6C, Feb. 2

Sutton's Children's Hospital
"Rhythm in Blues benefits hospital," 2010:1C, April 26
"Rhythm in Blues benefits Sutton's Children's," 2010:1D, May 9

Sutton, Hal
"Sutton: Tiger is at his best when selfish," 2010:1C, May 9

SWEPCO
"Campbell urges review of merger," 2010:3A, April 25

Thyn Van, Rose
"Holocaust survivor dies," 2010:3A, June 28
"Obituary," 2010:7A, June 29

Thyn, Rose Van
"Van Thyn's work must continue," 2010:6A, June 29

Toledo Bend
"Joint board to consider drawdown of Toledo Bend," 2010:4A, September 2
"Training is available to fight salvinia on Toledo Bend," 2010:3A, August 7

Toms, David
"Tom qualifies for return showing," 2010:1B, April 12
"Toms confident going into PGA," 2010:1B, August 12
"Toms discusses his golf season," 2010:1S, Oct. 22
"Toms eyes breakout at this year's Masters," 2010:1B, April 7
"Toms hot heading into playoffs," 2010:1B, August 26
"Toms nearly pulls off win," 2010:1B, August 23
"Toms still succeeds under radar," 2010:1B, April 9
"Toms struggles on Masters' second day," 2010:1B, April 10
"Toms withdraws from British Open," 2010:1B, July 7

Tuminello, A.J.
"Local veteran musician dies at 82," 2010:13A, August 7
"Obituary," 2010:5A, August 9

University of Louisiana System
"Board delays faculty layoff policy," 2010:7A, August 28
"State university systems spend millions lobbying," 2010:1A, April 9
"UL Board wants plan to offset cuts to budget," 2010:1A, Dec. 5

VA Medical Center
"Executive director, George Moore, retires," 2010:7A, April 5
"Local veterans hospital modernizes fleet," 2010:3A, July 27
"Medical Center to mark nurses week," 2010:3A, April 19
"Overton Brooks breaks ground on new wing," 2010:5A, March 1
"Responders plan mock hurricane evacuation test," 2010:1A, May 21
"VA gets sharp assessment," 2010:3A, April 16
"VA receives radiation oncology accreditation," 2010:3A, August 14
"VA welcomes new vans," 2010:3A, July 26
"Women's progress touted at VA hospital," 2010:3A, August 26

Veterans Affairs
"Bossier vouchers valid in Shreveport," 2010:1A, Dec. 17

Vitter, Sen. David
"Alternative stimulus plan is focus of Vitter forum," 2010:4A, Feb. 20
"Congressional update truns into GOP forum," 2010:3A, August 10
"Group calls for Vitter ethics probe," 2010:1A, Sept. 23
"La. lawmakers likely to gain clout in House," 2010:1A, Nov. 22
"Porn star won't challenge Vitter for Senate seat," 2010:7A, April 16
"Vitter claims GOP candidate is ploy," 2010:10A, August 7
"Vitter faces ethics complaint," 2010:10A, March 10
"Vitter well ahead of Melancon in fundraising," 2010:8A, April 18
"Watchdog group: Vitter took illegal donations," 2010:8A, April 23
Waddell, Rep. Wayne
"Waddell touts open records," 2010:1A, March 18

Walker, Mayor Lo
"Mayor to decide police chief choice next week," 2010:3A, March 31

Water Supply
"City residents asked to limit water usage," 2010:3A, Jan. 11
"State in charge of water," 2010:1A, May 10

Weather
"Snowfall ranks 7th of all time," 2010:1A, Feb. 13

Webster Parish
"Boat remnants could signal change in Bayou Dorcheat's status," 2010:4A, Oct. 21
"Hope Youth Ranch to close," 2010:1A, March 18
"Minden Medical makes national top 100 list," 2010:1A, April 3
"Minden officials on hot seat for violations," 2010:3A, March 17
"More criticism lobbed at Webster tourism officials," 2010:3A, Feb. 17
"Overnight camping ban is revisited by officials in Webster," 2010:3A, May 5
"Proposed amendment touted by police jurors," 2010:4A, Oct. 18
"Push on to keep Springhill DMV office," 2010:3A, Feb. 3
"School Board facing difficult decisions," 2010:1A, Sept. 13
"School test scores a mixed bag," 2010:1A, May 27
"State no longer claims ownership of Bayou Dorcheat," 2010:1A, June 3
"Two top Police Jury officers retain posts," 2010:10A, Jan. 6
"Webster board approves budget," 2010:1A, Sept. 14
"Webster group budgets top 10 tourism events," 2010:3A, Nov. 22
"Webster's '11 budget shows halted revenue," 2010:4A, Dec. 8

Wideman Competition
"Finalists selected in Wideman competition," 2010:3A, Dec. 6
"Wideman to be held at Centenary," 2010:3L, Nov. 30

Williams, Rep. Patrick

Willis Knighton
"Foundation ending PET scan agreements," 2010:1A, April 25
"W-K named Blue Distinction Center," 2010:5A, June 11
"W-K offers funding for fire program," 2010:7A, Feb. 9

Women in Shreveport
"ATHENA honors Clarke and Hebert," 2010:7A, August 27
"Chamber announces 2010 ATHENA winner," 2010:20A, September 5

World War II
"For some, Pearl Harbor still vivid," 2010:5A, Dec. 7
"Ida to honor WWII hero, air ace, Fletcher Adams," 2010:3A, May 3
"Ida, heroes honor fallen ace" [Adams, Fletcher], 2010:1A, July 25
"Jindal awards medals to vets to show thanks," 2010:3A, August 5
"Pearl Harbor vets honored," 2010:1A, Dec. 8
"Pilot will take part in museum dedication" [Yeager in Ida], 2010:6A, July 16
"Veterans cemetery join in Wreaths Across America," 2010:5A, Dec. 8
"Veterans saluted," 2010:3A, Nov. 12

Wyatt, Johnny
"Bossier's marshal's death leaves void," 2010:1A, Oct. 11

YMCA
"Bossier Parish closer to YMCA," 2010:3A, April 29

YWCA
"HOPE renews homeless grants," 2010:3A, Jan. 28
"Officials at Providence House set to assist," 2010:1A, June 24
"YWCA decides on dissolution," 2010:1A, June 22
"YWCA director, other staff laid off," 2010:11A, April 10
"YWCA evicted from apartments," 2010:1A, June 12
"YWCA to vote on closure Thursday," 2010:3A, June 15